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A WELL SPENT SABBATH.
A well spent Sabbath promotes do

mestic affections. The members of the 
family bave an opportunity that day of 
being all together, and of cultivating 
one another's acquaintance. Neatly 
dressed in their Sunday clothing, and 
eleansed from the dirt that begrimes 
some of them daring the week, their 
appearance is better fitted to call forth 
respect and affection. If the Sabbath 
did nothing more than encourage clean
liness, it would be an important bless 
ing. Self respect is greatly promoted 
by a workman being able to turn out 
on a Sabbath-morning with his well- 
dressed family, and fill bis pew in the 
house of God. The respectful feelings 
of others are attracted to such a family. 
The workman feels that to be able 
to appear thus on the Sabbath is 
something worth exerting himself for. 
His industrious wife feels the same. 
Both are reluctant to squander money 
and time, because one of the effects of 
of such extravagance will be to prevent 
them from appearing in the sanctuary 
with their children. It is remarkable 
how closely Sabbath-keeping habits are 
connected with self-respect. When a 
man has no desire to appear decent 
with his children on the Sabbath, it 
may be presumed that his self-respect 
is gone ; and it will be no easy matter 
to keep him from degradation and ruin.

A well-spent Sabbath furnishes mor
al energy against temptation and vice. 
The immense proportion of orimes that 
spring from neglect of the sabbath is a 
well-known fact. Many criminals, while 
under the sentence of death, or trans
portation, have confessed that their car
eer commenced with Sabbath desecra
tion. The painter, Hogarth, so rsmar
kable for bis mieete acquaintance with 
human nature, in hie senes of pictures 
illustrative of “ The Rake’s Progress,” 
which ended at the gallows, introduced 
him as an apprentice playing marbles 
on a tomb stone during divine service. 
The Committee of the House of Com
mons, appointed in 1842, to investigate 
the subject of Sabbath desecration, re
mark, in their Report, that Sunday 
labour is generally looked upon as a 
degradation ; and it appeared in evi- 
dense, that in trade, in proportion to 
the disregard of the Lord’s day, was 
the immorality of those engaged in it, 
one of the witnesses examined, a respec
table beker, declared be would hardly 
train up hie children to the business, 
because he was afraid ot their morals 
being corrupted through the Sabbath- 
desecration required by the occupation 
as practised in London. The journey
men bakers in London, amounting to 
eight or ten thousand, are seldom found 
in a place of worship. General loose
ness of moral principle is the conséqu
ence : from this very circumstance they 
feel that they are degraded ; and, not 
lees from a regard to tbeir character 
than tbeir health,comfoit, and spiritual 
welfare, they petitioned Parliament in 
a body to devise means for relieving 
them of Sabbath-work.

it. added-
ice a

JESUS ON THE JUDGMENT 
SEAT.

Jesus is the judze. Christ shall sit 
upon hie throne ; Clirist shall pro
nounce the sentence ; Christ shall sum
mon allto thatthrone. If there be a place 
where Deity must be, surely it is the 
judgment throne. If there be any 
■pot in the wide universe, if there be 
■ay fact or point of time in the past 
present or future, where all the attri
butes of the Diety are needed, and where 
none but Diety can discharge the sub
lime functions that are there required, 
•urely that place is a judgment seat. 
If God be not there, where is her1 I 
could suppose, however difficult the 
Apposition, God absent from the crea
tion of the world ; bnt I cannot for a 
moment suppose that God can be ab- 
cent from the judgment of the world. 
Show me, therefore, that Jesus is to 
we all gathered before him ; that he is 
to see the thoughts of every heart to es
timate all the feelings, of my heart, all 
•he thoughts of my imagination, all the 
-®pe«, the fears and feelings, that flut- 
tored within my soul, all the sins that 
•toiled it ;—grant me that this is Jesus 
of Nazareth, and there is an end, in my 
Judgment, of Socinianism. Christ is 

and as God we fear and worship 
*im, and from him as God we expect a 
•totence that will fix our everlasting 
•tote.

How r»m,rlr,kla it »a ilia lnva nf annlfl

still shines forth in Jesus, even on the 
judgment - seat ? -How exquisitely 
beautiful is the trait here disclosed ! 
He does not tell them what be has done 
for them ; but be tells them, in con
gratulatory accents, yet all consistent 
with grace, what they have done for 
him. How condescending, how beauti
ful is it, that the very features that he 
has himself implanted he there and 
then recognizes ! What is it but bor
rowed lustre of bis own bright image, 
be gives credit for, if the reader will 
allow such an expression—an expres
sion capable of misconstruction, but 
yet not meant so—“ I was an hungered, 
and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty, 
and ye gave me drink ; I was in orison, 
and ye came to me.” Beantifojslttt 1 
Blessed Saviour ! 
me, dim, marred, mutilated, 
as they are, some of the bright reflec
tions of thine own blessed image, some 
of the holy traits which thine own band 
has transferred !

who recogrt^j^Tn 
1, dflWrfod

H -,

THE DANCE AT MOSCOW.
“ A time to dance ; a time to die.”—Fed. 

Hi, 2-4.
Daring the occupancy of the city of 

Moscow by the French army, a party 
of officers and soldiers determined to 
have a military levee, and for this pur
pose chose the deserted palace of a 
nobleman, m the vault of which a large 
quantity of powder had been deposited. 
That night the city was set on fire. 
As the sun went down they began to 
assemble. The females who followed 
the fortunes of the French forces were 
decorated for the occasion. The gayest 
and noblest of the army were there, 
and umhi4—nl reigned over the crowd! 
Daring the dance the fire rapidly ap-

E reached them; they saw it coming, 
nt felt no fear. At length the bnild- 

ing next to the one which they oecopied 
was on fire. Coming to the windows, 
they gazed upon the billows of fire 
which swept upon their fortress, and 
then returned to their amusement. 
Again and again they left their pleasure 
to watch the progress of the flames. 
At length the dance ceased, and the 
necessity of leaving the scene of mer
riment became apparent to all. They 
were enveloped in a flood of fire, and 
gazed on with deep and awful solemnity. 
At length the fire communicating to 
their own building caused them to 
prepare for flight, when a brave young 
officer, named Carnot, waved hie jewel
ed glove above his head, and exclaimed, 
“ One dance more, and defiance to the 
flames.” All .caught the enthusiasm 
of the moment, and “ one dance more 
and defiance to the flames,” burst from 
the lips of all. The dance commenced ; 
leader and loader grew the sound of 
music, and faster and faster fell the 
pattering footsteps of dancing men and 
women, when suddenly they heard a 
cry, “ The fire has reached the maga
zine ! fly ! fly for life !” One moment 
they stood transfixed with horror ; they 
did not know the magazine was there, 
and ere they recovered from tbeir 
stupor, the vault exploded ; the build
ing was shattered to pieces, and the 
dancers were hurried into a fearful 
eternity.

Thus will it be in the final day. 
Men will be as careless as were these 
ill fated revelers. Methinks the hour 
has come, and I stand upon an emin- 
enoe, from which I behold the vices 
and amusements of earth. I warn 
them and tell them that in such au 
hour as they think not, the Son of man 
cometh. With jeering laugh they ask, 
“ Where is the promise of his coming ?” 
I bid them prepare to meet their God. 
They reply, ‘‘Pleasure is our God.” 
I t-ll i hem of the awful judgment ; a 
miserable eternity, and, crying “priest- 
craft," they again engage in the noisy 
revel. Soon an awful rumbling is beard 
in the heavens. A thousand voices tell 
them that the angels are rolling out 
the judgment throne. They reply, 
“ One dance more, and defiance to that 
throne.” Suddenly the stars go out, 
the moon turns to blood, all nature is 
eunvulsed, and unusual panic seizes the 
hearts of all men, a hen, horror-struck, 
1 see some Carnot turn his blood-shot 
eye upon the burning world, and wav
ing his jewelled hand above his bead, 
exclaiming, “ One dance more, and de- 

to the fume;" and ere that 
dance is done, the bolt u sped, the 
magazine of the universe explodes, and 
the time to dance a gone, non won-
EVE*, FOBSTS*.

THE BOOK OF JOB.
BY J. W. HAMNEB, 1».D.

This book is not Jewish. I: is a dra
matic poem of great power. A grand 
and most solemn tragedy. It demolish
es the old theory of pain and Providence. 
The theory that teaches sin ie the cause 
of all suffering. Be good and God will 
love you. If bad he will hate you. A 
good man always prospers ; a bad one 
never. When a mother says to her child, 
“ If you are bad mother won’t love you," 
we think she lies. At least we do not 
believe her. The truth is, God loves 
bad men, and does not punish them in 
this world as they deserve ; nor does he 
always shield good men from pain. 
This was Job’s creed ; and it accords 
with the facts of human experience. 
Exemption from trouble is no proof of 
goodness. Incarnate Innocence was 
“ a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief." If the absence of care and pain
ful emotion be a proof of piety, then 
hard-heartedness, a sound skin, and 
good digestion must be the best religion 
for man. If calamity, want, and disease 
be evidences of wickedness, then the 
poorest, sickest man is the worst. This 
old theory still clings to the thought of 
man, and is preached from oar pnlpits.

The speeches of Eliha mar the unity 
of this drama. He is not in the prologue, 
and should not appear in the epilogue. 
His sayings retard the action. Some 
of them are noble and just ; some fine 
and sharp; some furious and bitter; 
some insinuating and false. He shows 
himself an “ opinionated ” young man, 
“full of matter,” like a goatskin bag 
ready to burst with fermenting grape- 
juioe. He most vent, so modest and

flatterer. He 
out tüiipna», aes the other two 

philosophers, that they had failed to 
answer Job, modestly remarking, “Great 
men are not wise ; nor do the aged un
derstand judgment.” “Behold!" I 
am here “ to utter knowledge clearly.” 
After all, he repeats the same old theory, 
bat fails to state it as elegantly as the 
aged men bad put it : “ If we obey and 
serve, they shall spend their days in 
prosperity, and their years in pleasure. 
But if they do not obey, they shall 
perish by the sword and die without 
knowledge.” Still harping on know, 
ledge. A theory contradicted by the 
facts of life and Providence, Job’s 
creed was a new departure from the old 
orthodoxy ; the symbol of a new and 
better faith. Elibn, the Bozite, the 
champion of orthodoxy, seeing the old 
theory going to pieces under the blows 
of troth with which Job smites it, comes 
to the rescue. Probably his sayings 
were foisted into the poem by some 
disciple of the eld creed. At any rate, 
they seem to be surreptitious inser
tions.

Fronde’s Essay on this book, with a 
single exception, is a masterly produc
tion. He save : “ It is the most diffi
cult of all Hebrew compositions—many 
words occurring» it,and many thoughts 
not to be found elsewhere m the Bible.” 
The many words in italics, and doubtful 
renderings suggested in the margin, 
show how difficult it was to our transla 
tors. As one instance he cites this pas
sage: “1 know that my Redeemer liveth, 
and that he shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth ; and though after 
my skin worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh 1 shall see God.” There is 
nothing in the original answering to the 
words in italics ; they were supplied by 
the translators, or rather by St. Jerome, 
whom the translators followed. The 
margin reads, ** oat of my flesh;” which 
Fronde says means, “ without my flesh;" 
and then adds : “ If there is any doc
trine of a resurrection here, it is a 
resurrection precisely not of the body, 
bat of the spirit.” This is the “ dead 
fly ” in Brother Fronde’s ointment. 
Furthermore: “The word translated 
Redeemer ie the technical expression 
for the ‘ Avenger of blood,’ and the 
second paragraph ought to be rendered,
‘ and One to come shall stand upon my 
dust.’ ” The passage may be literally 
rendered : “ For I have known my liv
ing Avenger ; and m the last age he 
shall rise up over dost; and after my 
skins have surrounded this, thee from 
my flesh I shall discover Aluê the Me
diator.” The word signifies, the Inter
poser, the Oath -made, the One accursed, 
i. «., Jesns Christ. P«- cx 4: “The 
Lord bath sworn Thou art a priest for
ever.” Heb. viL 21 : ” For those priests 
were made without an eetb ; but this 
with so oath." GaLm. 13: "Christ 
bath redeemed us from tie curse el the

law, being made a curse for ns.” This 
is the only God saint or angel ever saw, 
or ever will see. “ Image of the invis- 
able God, manifested in flesh, declared 
innocent by Spirit, seen by angles, 
preached to Gentiles, believed on in the 
world, received up into glory.” Job 
adds: “ whom I shall discover for my
self, and my ewes shall see, and not a 
stranger.’, There is no Hebrew in the 
text answering to the word “ destroy.” 
The verb(NQP), to go round, to inclose, 
is third person plural, perfect tense 
in Kal, agreeing with its subject “skins " 
Surely it cannot be properly rendered 
“ destroy,” having for its nominative 
“ worms," which is not in the text.. 
Should like to know why “ destroy ” 
was put for “surrounded,” and worms 
brought in to do the work. Does the 
phrase, “ in ,’’ ■“ out of ,” or “ from 
my flesh,” mean “ without flesh ”? 
The preposition, says Rüdiger, “ex
presses motion away from any thing; 
properly a part of." Hence from out of 
a thing. Park hurst says it signifies 
“ instrument, means, place of action.” 
Here “ flesh ” is the thing from which 
the seeing goes away ; the instrument 
and place of vision. So Job says be 
shall see Aluü, precisely not without his 
flesh, but with it. There are men wbo 
think they have three skins : the epider
mis, outer, thin, with little feeling ; the 
cutis, innermost, thicker, and more sen
sible ; and between those two the rete 
mucosum, a layer of net-work holding 
the pigment of color. Job believed he 
had at least two ; and that in the long 
hearafter, subsequent to the resurrec
tion of his Avenger, or Redeemer, these 
skins would enclose hie “ this” (all that 
was left of his body) in order to his see
ing Aloè, God—of him—of her—God 
of all?

“ Shall rise over dust, or stand upon 
the earth.” The word is used of 
growing corn, which rites over the 
ground ; and ot standing corn, which 
hat risen over the dost.

“Avenger, Redeemer, or Near-kins
man one wbo has the right to re
deem an inheritances, and avenge the 
death of his relation by killing the 
slaver, if found out of a citf of refuge. 
This word ie used as a noun in Isa. 
IxiiL 8 : “ I have trodden the wine- 
press alone ; . . . their blood shell leap 
ont on my vesture, and on nil the 
garments of my vengeance.” This 
last clause ie in our Bible, “and I will 
stain all mv raiment;" i. e.‘ his clothes 
would be daubed with the slaughter. 
No matter whether Job meant Avenger 
or Redeemer, or both.

See chap. xiv. 14, 15. “ If a man 
die, shall be live again Î all the days of 
my warfare will I wait till the coming 
of my revivisence. Thou sbalt eall 
and I will answer thee ; thou wilt be
come pale (at with detire) for the work 
of thy hands. ” Our Bible has “ till my 
change come. ” The word signifies 
renewal, reviving. It ie used of a plant 
springing afresh out of a root, from 
which a preceding plant has died ; and 
of a sucker shooting forth from the 
stump of a tree that has been cut 
down. In verse 7 it is rendered, 
“will sprout again.’, The LXX. well 
interpret it : cos palin genaimai—till I 
am made again. In verse 22, speaking 
of a dead man, Job says: “His flesh 
only shall rot upon him, since his soul 
shall monrn over him. ” A man’s soul 
is chief mourner at his own funeral. 
From all this, it ie evident that Job 
believed one part of his being lives 
after anotner part is dead ; and that 
the part of man which “bursts forth 
like a flower, and is then cut down,” 
shall “ live again,” shall shoot forth 
from the stock in the ground when the 
expected renewal shall come.

If Job has not made a clear state
ment of the doctrine of the soul’s im
mortality, and the body’s resurrection, 
then it seems impossible for man to 
make such statement. This book is 
part of the Old Testament.

In conclusion: “Which maketh 
Arcturus, Orion, and Pleiades, and 
the chambers of the South.” Verbally :
“ Making the blighting blast of cold, 
and the genial air of warmth, and thick 
clouds ot the South.” Let some learned 

tell us bow our translators got 
Arcturus out of osk, blast ; Orion out 
of xzsiL, cold; and Pleiades out of 
ki*e, heat. It looks as if they tried to 
copy the motto portrayed on the shield 
of Achilles : “The Pleiads, Hyads, and 
Orion fierce.” Would that they had 
pet Hyads instead of Arcturus ! The 
former is a duster of stars, like a V, in 
the Bull's face ; the latter is only one 
sur m Bootee, the beardriver.

Clarksville, Teas.

A LIVE CHURCH.
An Old School paper—the True Wit

ness—published m New Orleans, has 
the following suggestions as to the wants 
of the times in addition to pious pas
tors, which are never out of place :

“Another thing which we think just 
as much needed, is pious members. We 
have many ‘ dead beads,’ cold-hearted, 
sickly, sleeping Christians in the church. 
There is an earthly spirit, and a world
ly conformity, among the professed 
people of God that is crippling to the 
energies, and ruinous to theinfluence 
of the church in all her interests. She 
cannot develop the divine idea of her 
own nature, transcendent excellence 
and heaven-born mission,without ahigh- 
er-toned spirituality—an earnest, loving 
piety, that will throw off the shackles 
of a ceremonial observance, and every 
thing like an external bondage, and a 
lyrldly conformity. All coldness of 
heart, indifference of life, and gay 
thoughtless, worldly conformity, are 
condemned in the Bible. This divine 
record knows nothing of lazy, lounging 
do-nothing, worldly Christians. Is it 
not, then, high time that we should have 
a member-ship more in accordance with 
the profession made, and not look upon 
the church as symbolized by systems of 
ecclesiastical polity, and denominational 
distinctions, but as consisting of those 
who are a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar 
people, filled with the spirit of Christ— 
that holy unction of soul that would 
give beauty, life, and power, tv all their 
movements? Let every Christian, in 
thinking of his connection with the 
church realize the sacred relation—his 
holy, high, important position—bis 
solemn vows to live for God, and the 
strict account be must give at the judg
ment bar where every idle word eprken 
in time will be brought to his remem
brance, and by the light of eternity read 
by an assembled universe. Oh, the 
deep feeling that will fill every trembl
ing heart when it will be seen by all 
that nothing but earnest living piety will 
stand the test! ‘Judgment will begin 
at the bouse of God.’ A mere profeej 
eion, which thousands hare disgraced, 
and which is all the religion they have, 
will not save them from a seat on the 
left hand of God.”

ENGLISH METHODIST ITEMS.
It will give great satisfaction to many 

people when they bear that City Road 
Chapel London will be restored before 
the assembling of the next Conference, 
so that the sessions of that venerable 
body will be held in the old place. It 
would have been a painful change if the 
Conference had been compelled to meet 
anywhere else. The trustees hsve em
ployed Mr. J. D. Hobson, builder, Duke 
Street, Adelphi, to execute the altera
tions. His tender was the lowest. He 
is well known for bis good work, and be
ing a devoted Wesleyan he will feel 
special interest in haring charge of the 
restoration of the Metropolitan Cathe
dral of Methodism.

Mr. Bright did well when, at Mr. 
Dale’s lecture on “ Nonconformity,” 
recently delivered in Lindon, he exhort
ed Nonconformists to study their own 
history and learn the goo l reason they 
have for being Nonconformists. It may 
be said with equal truth that Wesleyan 
Methodists would do well to read, mark, 
learn all they can about the great reli- 
hgious movement that gave birth to 
Methodism. They will see that there 
was a great necessity for the existence 
and work of the Methodists ; and if they 
will study the state of Euglisti society 
to-day, they will see the necessity con
tinues. The need of earnest spiritual 
religion, of the peculiar sort of work 
done by Wesley and his coadjutors and 
first followers, is as great now as it was 
in our early history as a people. We 
need no new gospel, no new message. 
The old methods of personal godliness, 
heavenly unction, individual consecra
tion to bard work, preaching, religious 
and direct conversation, society-meet
ings, prayer-meetings, Ac., efficiently 
worked, will prove as effective now as of 
old. Mere hereditary Methodism will 
not suffice ; but a race of soundly-con
verted men and women could still, by 
God’s help, turn the world upside down. 
The early Method ist* were coûtent to 
be counted a peculiar people ; they were 
willing to pay the tost of unpopularity 
with the world, and with those who 
wanted to marry the world and the 
Cbarch. and if we are to continue to be 
equally successful in Go-’s cause, mod
ern Methodists must be tetdy to deny 
themselves.
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«ONSET ON THE DEATH OK REV. 
JOSEPH HART.

A man lew among men,
No common 1 «a—

ffince in this turning world true men are few ; 
And when one dies the wound i» erer new 

The healing flesh ta alow to creep acroee.
Not by the memoriee of sin be died;

Wot by the craft of men or cruel chance ; 
lot by aome bitter foe’a nnapenng lance 

He »ltw himself, a noble suicide.
He was not equal to hia aool’a command,

Not strung in body as bis spirit a strength ;
Hie been *i> er»r I urrriug hi* bands ;

And the o'er burdened body sai k at length. 
Let him essay to fill bis place who can,—
I know the world is poor» by a man. ^ ^

March 85, I860.

AN ADDRESS.
Delivered by Rev H. Pope. D D , in the

Grafton Street Church. Halifax. March
24. 1880 ->» the occasion of the funeral
of the late Rsv. JosKPH HaBT.
My honoured nd brlured brethren in 

ttw ministry and Christian friends :
I am profoundly sensible of the hallow

ed solemnity of this scene and hour. The 
(fined remains of my beloved brother in 
the ministry, the Rev. Joseph Hart, the 
lata pastor of the Centenary Church, St. 
John, N B., lie in our midst. Bearing them 
do your o *metry for entombment, we have 
paused in this church for a shirt time to 
review hie life, reflect upon bis death, 
md revere bis precious memory. It would 
4eve better accorded with my feelings to 
Have been permitted to pay him the trib
ute of unobtrusive tears and indulged in 
gflent meditation on hia beautiful cbarac- 
Aeter and emineotly devoted and useful 
life. My ministerial brethren, however, 
-Have called upon one to hold op that char- 
enter and life before you and them on tbÿ ; 
•pension. I could wish this task had been 
dipsd to more worthy bands. While 
«fiber hands might bave done more justice 
(a the worthy subject—other hearts could 
aot bave been more loving and sincere 
than my own in their admiration and es
teem, for the lamented dead.

The Rev. Joseph Hart was born in 
tiuyeboro', N. 8., in the year 1833. He 
was the child of pious parents, whom God 
has singularly honored in calling three of 
their sons to the work of the Christian 
ministry in the Metbpdiat Church of these 
Provinces.

Mr. Hart’s religions history began with 
hie earliest years. On this subject be 
•ball speak for himself, as I am favoured ! 
to possess bis own testimony, as furnish- 
•d on the occasion of his ordination to the 
full work of the ministry. At that time 
•o full of supreme interest to him for both 
worlds. Mr. Hart said :—

“ From a very early age I was the sub
ject of the Holy Spint’s influence, produc
ing in my mind an ardent desire for sal
vation, and leading me very earnestly to 
seek the pardon of sin. In this I recog
nize the answer to the fervent and con
tinuous prayers of pious parents. By the 
providence of God situated so that I en
joyed all the means of grace afforded to 
the members of Wesleyan congregations, 
conviction of the fact that it was my 
duty to give my heart to God gained 
strength, and yielding to the conviction I 
earnestly sought and soon obtained an in
disputable evidence of my acceptance with 
G d. This was at the age of fourteen. 
Dm ing subsequent years while surround
ed by the temptations incidental to youth, 
God’s Spirit inspired my mind in such a 
peculiar degree with a gracious fear that 
lest I should in any way offend my Heav 
only Father, of Whose constant presence I 
felt deeply sensible. Thus, amid encom
passing danger I have been kept by the 
power of Divine grace, and feel to-night 
* That in the Father's lore, I share a filial 
part.’

I was early impressed with the idea 
that God would have me to labor in the 
work of proclaiming His gospel, but 
shrank from the thought of devoting my
self wholly to this work, and looked for
ward to such labor in a local capacity.

Most unlooked for circumstances, how
ever recurring in rapid succession seemed 
to indicate another course as my pathway 
of duty ; and led by these to entertain 1 
the thought )f entering upon the full | 
woik of the ministry, the duty of thus de
voting myself became so apparent as to I 
determine me to engage in this work if 
subsequent events should strengthen this ! 
conviction. I always endeavoured in this 
matter to follow the leadings of Divine 
Providence ; and having labored sometime 
as a L >cal Preacher under the superintend
ence of the Rev. Roland Morton, was re
ceived on probation by the Dis rict meet
ing at that time assembled in Liverpool.

With humble gratitu le to that God 
whu„e blessing has attended my feeble en
deavors, rendering them instrumental in 
winning scores of souls to Christ, I seek 
tc-uight anew to consecrate myself to this 
high and holy work. 1 have enj >yed very 
great happiness in the prosecution of uiy 
labors, and feel assured that I am in the 
path assigned me by unerring Wi> lorn.

I have most ardent aiticom -nt to Wes- 
lejan Methodism ; I most codially em
blave her doctrines, and 1 >vc her discip
line, being convinced that they cl isely 
consist with the teaching of God’s Word;

and I sbsll ever esteem it an undeserved 
honour to be numbered among her minis
terial sons.”

In the year 1853, be was received on 
trial for the work of the ministry, and 
having fulfilled a highly satisfactory and 
useful probation of four years, was taken 
into full connexion, and ordained at the 
Conference held in Sackville, N.B., in the 
year 1857. Hie ministerial life of 26 years 
has been spent in various spheres of labor. 
In Nova Scotia he • ccupied in succession 
the Marga et’s Bay, Horton, Shelburne, 
Newport, Lunenburg, Petite Reviere, 
Liverpool, Annapolis, Yarmouth, and 
Granville Circuits. Since bis removal to 
the Conference of New Brunswick and P. 
E Island—hie stations have been Sack
ville, and Exmonth Street and Centenary 
Chon bee, St John.

Mr. Hart’s qna ificatione for hie life's 
work were of no common order. His na
tural endowments were of a superior 
stamp. He was possessed of a highly 
vigorous and setive intellect, associated 
with fine mental tastes. These precious 
gifts he sought through bts whol.y life to 
develope and mature by the m -et diligent 
and conscientious study. His love of 
books was well nigh a passion, and bis 
converse with them rendered him familiar 
with tbe higher walks of literature and 
science. Hie own mental energies were 
braced and stimulated by being thus 
brought into contact with tbe beat and 
most cultured minds of his own and other 
times.

Having a justly large conception of the 
attainments required for the ministry, in 
view of tbe claims of tbe church, and of 
the age—he laid tbe foundation* of bis 
knowledge broadly, and.availed himself 
of every facility within bis reach to secure 
acquaintance with any subject which 
might bear upon tbe Work of bis life. 
Thus armed and equipped be was prepar
ed, as occasioned required, from time to 
time to expose tbe fallacies of certain 
modern philosophical principles which 
conflict with tbs word of God.

Another element of power in Mr. Hurt’s 
ministerial character was the reality of 
bis own piety. His conversion to God 
was tbe great fact which loomed np above 
all other events of bis life. So thorough
ly sensible was be of this great spiritual 
change, that hie confidence was never 
chastened by a doubt. Nor was this tbe 
only source of moral power which hie per
sonal knowledge of salvation supplied. 
When a student at Saoà ville, having 
been led te make an entire consecration 
of himself to Christ, be experienced each 
a plenary baptism of tbe Holy Ghost, and 
such an assuring insight into tbe myete- 
teriea of the kingdom of grace, as render 
ed him ever afterwards strong in tbe 
Lord, and established in tbe faith of the 
Gospel. In subsequent years when advo
cating the cause of trn;h against the de
mands of infidel error, the depths of hie 
experience of tbe life and power of true 
godliness—gave so assurance to hie state
ments, aud a convincing power to hie ar
guments, which nothing else could possi
bly supply. Hia conviction of hie divine 
call to tbe ministry was omet clear and 
strong. In epeakiug of it be was wont to 
say, ** I was thruet out into the work.”

Thus intellectually aud spiritually pre
pared is it any wonder that Mr. Ilirt’s 
ministry should have been distinguished 
by marked success 1 On every field of 
toil be proved tbe truth of the divine pro
mise “ He that goetb forth weeping, bear- 
ing precious seed,” <tc.

On some circuits more especially was 
this the case, and we have every reason to 
believe that thousands gathered into tbc- 
Cburch of Christ through his instrumen
tality will be stars in tbe crown of bis re
joicing in the day of the L >rd Jesus. 
His preaching was marked by large intel
ligence, soundness of doctrine, e ran gel i 
cal truth, irrepressible earnestness, and 
most impassioned appeal. Of such appeals 
we may cite an instance which lingers in 
the memory of more than one who sat 
under bis ministry. “ How desirable to 
build up such a character as will stand 
re-examination in the white light issuing 
from the eternal throne ! O my Breth
ren, to stand face to face with God!”

As a Pastor he was rarely gifted with 
those qualities which adapted him to this 
important department of ministerial ser. i 
vice. II s deeply sympathetic nature and 
great hopefulness of disposition made j 
baa ever welcome in tbe sick chamber, 
and hy tbi bed of tbe dying. The fruits 
of iiis self devotion to the spiritual inter
ests of all who came within the sphere of 
his influence will never bj known in its 
full extent until tbe Grand Harvest Home 
shall waive. During his long illness, j 
aga: u and again was bis heart gladden .d, j 
and his gratitude to God evoked by letters | 
Irorn those who in other days b id been t 
led to the tiaviour by ms saoctiti -d eff irts. 
Fr-m among these we select one which 
he i t-evived from the Ciptaiu of one of 
the largest and most gallant ships which 
sad from our coast. It bears date Feb. 
29tb, 1830. *• Dear Friend—It was with

feelings of deep sorrow that I heard of 
jour great affliction sod I sincerely hope 
tbe report has been exsggev,te<*» and that 
you will be spared many years yet. I 
cannot fiud words to sympathise with 
yon as 1 should, bat believe me tnat few 
will deplore your illness more than tbe 
writer. I know of no man in my business 
tnat knew you but will hope and pray in 
bis heart for your restoration to health. 
No minister ever prayed for tbe sailor as 
yon did, nor approach, nor understand bis 
feelings and failings as yon seemed to do ; 
and many a time when in danger bare I 
thought of those powerful and earnest 
petitions you would pour forth fer those 
exposed to tbe perils of the sea. Ah, Mr. 
Hart, God makes but few such men as you 
in a century ! Ha will surely bring de
liverance."
-In reference to bis connection with tbe 

general work of our church in these lands 
»e might say a great deal did time allow. 
Suffice it to sa? tbit the material as well 
as spiritual interests of Methodism ever 
commanded his enlightened recard, and 
hie most liberal and powerful support. 
In many parts of Nova Scotia, and in 
New Brunswick, church edifices notable 
for their commodivosneee and architec
tural beauty are standing to-day as mon
uments of bis liberal and advanced idea# 
as to whit Israel ought to do.

To tbe Missionary and Educational en
terprises of onr cbnrcb were brought bis 
judicious counsel in tbe committee-room, 
and bis who'e-eonied and eloquent advo
cacy bote from tbe platform and tbe pel- 
pit. He may be said to have grown stea
dily into usefulness and honor. Socb 
were bis administrative ability and hia 
loyalty to tbe doctrines and entire econ- 
my of Methodism that, not only were tbe 
most important circuits entrusted to bis 
care, bat be was invested with tbe highest 
honors it was in the power of hie brethren 
to bestow.

Elected President of the New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. Conference in 1878, he 
represented that body in tbe General Con
ference which assembled in Montreal in 
the same year. For several years he has 
been one of the Boards of Trustees for 
tbe Mount Allison Educational Institu
tions, and has ably discharged tbe impor
tant duties of Secretary to that body.

Daring bis occupancy of tbe Exmonth 
Street Station tbe calamitions Fire of 
1877 occurred devolving upon him a 
crashing weight et responsibility and toil. 
Tbe ruinous effects of this terrible strain 
upon bis already imptired health became 
sadly apparent to all but himself. At tbe 
Conference of last year in compliance with 
the request of the Official Board of tbe Cen
tenary Church, he was appointed to that 
important charge. Tbe grandeur of hi* 
proposed plans of labour in bis new sphere 
were worthy tbe best antecedents of bis 
life. Among these was tbe completion of 
tbe Centenary Church in accordance with 
tbe design, the magnificence aiid beauty 
of wbicb would justly entitle it to be re
garded as tbe Metropolitan Church of 
Maritime Methodism. None bat they 
who know something of the loving tenacity 
with which be was accustomed to cling to 
any enterprize in which he had embarked 
can at all appreciate tbe bitterness of bis 
disappointment, when stern disease com 
pelled his reluctant abandonment of his 
fondly cherished hope. Such indeed was | 
bis passion for work in bis Master s ser
vice that when bis faithful Physician ad
vised him to relinquish all work, sayin g 
“ Mr. Hait you must give op all work , not 
to morrow but to day !” he said to bis 
wife afterwards “ My dea% you know me. 
you know 1 must wo'k—Fur me. to rest is 
to die." Insidiously, hut surely and with 
increasing strength his disease gained 
upon him—but amid all his weariness and 
weakness and pain that grace which be 
bad offered with so much confidence to 
otbe. s proved its sufficiency for his own | 
comfort and support.Speaking of his hope
less illness—he remarked, “ at first I had ; 
a severe struggle—but it wa« short—and , 
now I am tally resigned to the will of God 
I have no great emotion of joy—but I en- I 
joy a sweet restful ness of soul. I am 
resting on the atonement.” At another i 
time absorbed in meditation he was beard 
ejaculating. “ It is blessed. I feel it j 
now—the power of tbe blood. I am 
drenched in its mighty power”—To some 
young men—rt latives of his—he sent Ibis 
message.” I have looked into all tbe dif- ! 
ferent philosophies of the day, and while ; 
some of their theories are plausible, their 
inferences are all false—they are a lie, j 
and I come back to the faitd of my child- I 
hood confirmed in the belief that the hope : 
of tbe gospel is the only foundation upon 
which a sinner can safely rest.” Four 
weeks ago last Sabbath was a red letter 
day With him. He rr.se more than usual
ly refreshed—and in the afternoon having 
gathered around him a number of bis 
brother ministers .mi other friends pai- 
took with them of the Holy Communion 
He was g>eatly elevated in faith and feel
ing, and bis countenance seemed radiant 
with the glory of that heaven, whose sub

urbs he seemed to have entered, as sweet 
voices sang to him about

*• Tbe bright the bright forever 
In the summer laud of song”—

One evening, Mrs. Hart and he were sit
ting together, when be observed.

“ Ob, to-night it would be so easy to go 
into the dark valley. The way is so 
clear. ”

Mrs. Hart said, “ My desr do yon feel 
worse ?”

“ No, but only the way seems so clear. 
Are you not amated to hear me speak so 
—me of whose faults and imperfections 
yon know so much ?” ‘i

A Christian friend visi .ing him the 
day before his departure inquired, “ How 
is it with you now, brother ?

“ 1 am standing on solid ground !” was 
the cheering reply.

In the course of bis last night upon 
earth he was heard saying repeatedly 

“ A sure foundation."
A few moments previous to his sweet 

release be whispered distinctly. “ It *e all 
right.” Shortly after be said to ns 
“ turn me over,” then lifting bis eyes to 
heaven, he s- emed to be watching for the 
outburst of its glory—nor had be long to 
wait—tbe curtain was lifted, and bis pare 
spirit passed into tbe j >y of hie Lord. 
Thus gloriously set tbe sun of the earthly 
life of my dearly loved and faithful friend 
and brother Joseph Hart

1 As set* tbe morning sur
behind the darkened Weet ;

Nor hides obscured era id the tempsete of the sky 
tof heaves.”

Which goes not down 
Nor hi<
But meitt swey into the light

Deeply we sympathise with his many 
sorrowing relations and friends—especial
ly will oar prayers ascend to the God of 
Peace that Hie strongest consolations 
may be given to hie venerable parents who 
mourn to-day in their distant Eastern 
home—and to her—the heroic partner of 
his toils, and the yet more heroic sharer 
and soother of his sufferings—who site 
amid the grief and gloem of her early 
widowhood. For hia sake for whom we 
mourn as well as they—w# shall not forget 
them.

The obliterating waves of the singing 
ages shall wash out all earthly records of 
bis life and labour ; even the stately edifi- 
cies which here and there exist as monu
ments of bis devote and zeal shall crum
ble into their orginal elements, but that 
spiritual Temple into whose walls, Joseph 
Hurt has boilded so many living stones— 
shall continue to rise until in divine com
pleteness and resplendent with the light 
and glory of eternity, it stall be the ad
miration and tbe joy of God.

Wentworth, March 23rd, 1830.
Mb. Editor,— We held onr Annual 

Missionary Meeting last evening! wi-h 
encouraging success. The weather was 
exceedingly fine, and quite a Urge con
gregation, representing tbe different de
nominations is tbe place, gathered to 
bear the cause of missions advocated

Our friends here showed by their care- 
ful attention, and practical support, that 
they are fully in sympathy with this 
great and glorious work. Bio. D. W. 
Johnston of Oxford, rendered us excel, 
lent eei vice as Deputation, bis earnest 
address will long be rememirered.

The collection was eighty per cent In 
advance of last year.

Our friends are putting forth every 
eff »rt to sustain the cause of G»d 
amongst them, and are succeeding admi
rably. Besides paying , ff a circuit debt, 
they paid to the R. A E. rcueuie fifty per 
cent., more than the missionary income 
for last year.

The above is good evidence that onr 
people are alive to G >d and to the inter, 
esis of bis cause. Nor do we lack other 
evidences that “ God is with us ” Oar 
pnulic services and social means of graos 
aie well attended, sad are seasons of 
grace and blessing.

It is cause for tbankfnllness to Gjfi 
that most, if Dot all, who were brought u> 
Christ last winter through tbe ineti auieo- 
tslity of my predecessor Brother F. H. 
Wright, are standing fast in the Lord, 
and we are praying that tbe L »rd may 
add to our number such as shall be saved.

Yours truly,
J.S.

PROFANATION OF THE SABBATH
The S. W. PreebyUrian of tbe 26th ult. 

has a very good article in regard to the 
profanation of the Sabbath. It says— 
•• Public attention, in varions parts of 
tbe country has been urgently called to 
tbe increasing disregard of the Sabbath. 
Several of tbs leading denominations 
have taken special action on tbe subject; 
and we are glad to see that one ot tbe 
States (S >*tb Carolina) has adopted 
special legislation to prevent tbe desecra
tion of tbe day by the railnmd Compm- 
tes.” To» article proceeds to point out 
bow much a community risks in pervert
ing tbe Sab oath to worldly ends, and 
urges Christians to co-operate to bring 
about a better public feeling on tbe sub- 1 

It also says that tbe recent supply

Mowôtor, N. B„ March 1880.
Mb. Editor,—It affords us much plea

sure in asking yon to publish the follow
ing. On last Sabbath afternoon preview 
to the dosing of tbe Sunday school oi 
Dominion Street, the following address 
was presented to Mr. Prie* late Superin
tendent of above school.
Ms. Esoch Paid-

In behalf of tbe officers, teachers sad «choisis, 
•f the Dominion Street Methodist Sebbsth schesl 
we have much pleasure is presenting you with the 
following address :—

We regret very much to bear that yea ere 
about to leave Moncton, and we feel greallv is* 
debted te yon for the kind interest veu bars taken 
is tbs past as Superintendent of the school tad 
teacher of the Bible class, sad > our usefulness 
amongst ns in general. We hope and treat that 
wherever your let is cast in the future, yenr inis 
encr will be a source of blessing and comfort I» 
Shoes by whom yon will be surrounded, and above 
all that yen may be the meant of leading many I» 
onr Saviour. We remain,

Tours respectfully,
Signed Osoaee Moons, Bust

Jon* B. bsnorrs. Sec'v. 
On behalf of the officers, teachers and scholars of 
Dominion Street Method!ot Sabbath school.

In going out from amongst ns brother 
Price will carry with him the best wishes 
of those whose acquaintance he has form
ed since hie coming to Moncton. Hia 
genial disposition, and general deport
ment have won him many friends. His 
lone to Mftbodism here will be felt, as we 
oannuS afford to loos even one. He was 
always ready to assist in any good and 
great undertaking in behalf of the church 
or Sabbath school,and through hie instru
mentality, backed by tbe » fforta of some 
who h ive left us, and also others that re
main, he was tbe means of establishing 
onr second school in this town, already 
referied to in tbe address. Hie lose sea 
superintendent and teacher will be felt, 
as also that of a class trader. His devo
tion to tbe cause of God and to the inter
ests of Methodism won him many firm 
friends.

Although we feel sorry to lose one who 
has stood by our eau e here, yet we feel 
that going where be docs, be may be tbe 
means in God's hands of building onr glo
rious cause i here. In going out from 
amongst us, we bid biiu God speed. Tbe 
Lord bas blest bis coming in amongst as, 
we hope that be may also bless bis going 
out, and that wherever bis IA may be cast 
in tbe futnie, be may be spared to a life 
of usefulness and be tbe means in G-kTi 
bands of not only building np Methodism,jeet, , _ ,

of tbe vacancy in the Episcopate of i ont also be able by a godly walk and con- 
L 'Oisiana in tbe tbe Protestant Episcopal versa-ion to lead maty to Christ. 
Cbnrcb se' med to afford promise of be p Special eei vices ai e being held each eve- 
in tbe matter. Tbe Bisbop-eleci at bis ning. Our membership is being quick-n- 
oidmati >n was addressed by tbe biabvp ed, and not a few others we aie glad to 
who preached tbe sermon as follows ;— eay are evincing a desire to free from con-

“ I have but one woid of exhortation to demnation, take up tbe cross, -nd follow 
speak ; Remember that this your office j tbe^Master. We pray that as in the dsys
is to be a witness of tbe resurrection Ac 

It was upon tbe Christian Sabbath tnat 
our Lord’s resurrection took place and 
tbe day bas ever since been consecrated 
to ibe memory of that great event. Tbe 
commission to witness to tbe resurrection 
would also imply a sense of reverence tor 
a day so intimately connected with it in 
Christian life and worship. Judge then 
tbe feeling among those who weie stav
ing to bring about a better state of tbii gs 
when it became known that the neWiy 
elected bishop took tbe opening part in 
tbe military proceedings of unveiling the 
Washington Artillery monument on tbe 
following Sabbath : and that the bishop 
who preached tbe sermon attended tbe 
Opera house on the evening of the Mardi

of Pentecost tbe Holy G host may be pour
ed out abundantly upon us, and that m»n7 
souls may be added to tbe church such as 
shall he saved. A

Mr. Editor,—Every week as your 
paper is received it gives me pleasure to 
read not only your editorials (wbicb bit 
tbe mark ) but tbe observations of yuor 
correspondents upon tbe subjects wbicb 
they write about. In your issue of March 
5tb a corresponde .t signing bimself 
" York County,” undertakes to give a re
sume of tbe work of Methodism now 
being carried on in tbe Fredericton cir
cuit. All who bave M-dbodisui at heart 
are pleased and thankful to bear of «nr

Gras Ball. The bishop accepted this membership increasing through tbepreseb-
eci vice after it bad been declined by a 
minister of another denomination out of 
respect for the Labbatb day.

Verily “ the succeseois of tbe Apostles” 
are falling back from tbe high position ! 
ibey claim, in being so confoi med to tbe • 
world. Tbe impressive words of Can n 
R> le have neeu to be sounded in their * 
ear*—

” Tbe utter uselessness of carnal rela
tionship, or formal outward succession, is j 
a tiuth which man does not like to ad
mit, but one that ueeUs to l»e constantly 
taught in the churches- H • w common 
to hear men say, we belong to the one j 
ti ue church ! We are in direct succession 
from the apostles ! Such claims aie ut- : 
terly- use.ess, if not accompanied by 
win ks.” ,

How applicable tbe words of good ] 
bishop L-iiliner ; “ One man having tbe '
scriptuie and good i a soil for bun is 
Uio.e to be esteemed himself alone, than 1 
a thousand sucu as are either gclbeied 
together, or succeeding one anotUdi.” 

Charlottetown, Match 26.

ing of the Gospel, and on tbe other band 
are filled with sadness to know that in 
some sections tbe woik is not thriving. 
Wlo-rem does tbe fault lie ? This point 
would be worth discussing in your paper.

Your correspondent in speaking 
Stanley as wei as other places *‘y*T 
what it needs is a revival of Godly disci
pline and of practical holiness, leading to 
sell-denial and purity—« revival in short 
he says tint will muse our cities centres 
of spiritual power and our churches 
every wbei e as lightr set upo n a bill- hi 
M.-ttiodists, we must reco gnize that, what 
ail our clunches ni-.-d is spiritual p '«er, 
and as ebuicbes aie composed of indivi
dual membeis. so this it.flnence «f ’h* 
evvr bliss d spun must ie#t upon ibe 
hearts and il fiu- n :•* tbe lives of sn>'D 
mem Dei e. Auolbi-i-good point wmtb dis
cussing would l.e »b> . tu un in be* ship >* 
not filled With this powei—perhaps it 
ujny Le tbat <»u« tijilii»te>ft a e tivl i-umbled 
at tbe ttmt of tb<* ci<'Sft, but are puffed UP 
with their owu luteJiectOMi nud
elead vf preaching Cb. iasnd him cruel* 
fled at all times, they are pi e»duH
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to be a cisle apa 
Hiem to hope Jo 
of their own ,ts i 
the national life 
frarnliiseinent p 
fore them to do 
other; and the 
^dl, in tb,. uiitur 
-It is obvi >us tba 
Çf (ra isition ; in 
judgment* about 
As they are tmp<



forth, March 23rd, 1880.
Ib,—We held oar Annual 
leeting last evening, with 
Incceae. The weather was 
lue, and quite a large oon- 
Iresenting the different de
là the place, gathered to 
j of minsiona advocated 
|here showed by their care- 
and practical support, that 
v in sympathy with this 

lirions work. Bro. D. W. 
lOif ird, rendered us excel- 
lie Deputation, bis earnest 
Ing be re tne mitered.
] ju was eighty per cent. In 

, year.
are putting forth every 

Liam the cause of God 
I. and are succeeding admi
ts paying - ff a circuit debt, 
lie R. A E. rcbeuie fifty per 
■an the missionary income

bs good evidence that oar 
|e to G >d and to the inter- 
Ise. Nor do we laok other 

‘ God is with us ” Our 
I and social means of grace 
|uded, aad are seasons of 
sing.

I for thankfallness to God 
iot all, who were brought to 
liter tbmugb the instiamen- 
predecessor Brother P. H. 

Jstandtug fast in the Lord, 
■raying that the Lord may 
" aber such as shall be saved. 

Tours truly,
J.S.

THIS WJSSLBYAhi, FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1880.

>ir, N. B., March 1880.
,—It affords ns much plea- 

; yon to publish the follow- 
ISabbath afternoon previous 
" of the Sunday school on 

et, the following addreee 
I to Mr. Prices late Saperin- 
bve school.
|cs—

i officer*, teacher* and «choisi*,
| Street Methodist Ssbbsth school 

are in presenting you with the

much to hear that joa are 
foucton, and w* feel graatlv in* 
r the kind interest vou have taken 
luptrintendent of the school and 
Bible class, and > our useful ness 

We hope and trust that 
, is cast in the fnture, your iuâu 
uree ot blessing and comfort tc 
on will be surrounded, end above 

■ be the means of leading many to 
We remain, 

fours respectfully,
Qaoson Mooas, 8upt. 
Joan B. bASorra. Sec’v. 

i officers, teachers and scholar» of 
Methodist Sabbath school.

ft from amongst ns brother 
ff with him the best wishes 

acquaintance he has form- 
>mmg to Moncton. Hie 

|ition, and general deport- 
him many friends. His 

iism here will be felt, as we 
l to loee even one. He was 
to assist in any good and 

Iking in behalf of the church 
fbool, and through bis instru- 
cked by the efforts of sow 

I us, and also others that re- 
| the means of establishing 
L-hool in this town, already 
the address. • His loss as a 

it and teacher will be felt, 
a class leader. His devo

tee of God and to the inter- 
kdism won him many firm

fe feel sorry to lose one who 
>ur can e here, yet we feel 

lere be does, be may be the 
Is hands of building onr glo- 
there. In going out from 
|>e bid him God speed. The 

bis coming in amongst at, 
le may also bless bis going 

I wherever bis 1A may be cast 
1 be may be spared to a lifa 
and be tbe means in God’s 
Inly building np Methodism, 
lie by a godly walk and con- 
lad m ir.v to Christ.
|ices ai e being held each eve- 
h-uibership is being quicken- 

few others we aie glad to 
ig a desire to free from con
te up tbe cross, »nd follow 
MTe pray that as in the days 
Ibe Holy Ghost may be ponr- 
Intly upon us, and that many 
lulded to tbe church such as

|>b,—Every week as your 
red it gives me pleasure to 

your editorials (which bit 
the observations of your 

Is upon tbe subjects which 
out. In your issue of March 
hponde .t signing himself 
|y,” undertakes to give a re

work of Methodism now 
on in the Fredericton cir- 

fio have Mi-thudism at heart 
jid thankful to bear of onr
ficreasing through tbepreseb-
»pel, and on tbe other band 

|ih sadness to know that m 
tbe woi k is not thriving- 
tbe fault lie? This point 

|jji—drscvftsing in your paper, 
respondent in speaking °“ 
vel ns other planes says-^- 

is a levivul of Godly disci* 
.ivactical holiness, leading to 
Id purity—a revival in short 
(wnl muse our cities centres 

p 'Wer and our churches 
figiiif set upon a hill- 

v uni»t leci.gnize that, what 
lb«s need is spiritual power, 
liii'H aie composed of indivi- 
is, so this il.fluence of tbe 

■ spi.it must rest upon the 
|l till' 11 e tbe lives of such 
_iiotlo-rgood point worth dis- 
.d l>e why i ur un Uibdship •• 
Stb this powei—perhaps * 

mnnstei s at e not bn*1* ’ e 
I the cross, but are puffed up 
ku intellect ual power, aud in* 
lebipg Cb.iit and him cruel* 
times, they ere p1 eacbiefi

or

something that will make them popular, 
forgetting that the simple gospel preached 
with energy and power biings more son's 
to the Saviour than any other way. We 
read in the word that tbe common people 
heard the Saviour gladly, and so will they 
hear from any one of his ministers or 
evangelists who strive to pr-.ach in the 
way of tbe Master. None of your read 
ers can object to “ more pith than p lish” 
sometimes from correspondents, but 
there is neither in tbe strictures made
by one signing himself “York County,” . . , ----- , ---
when be undei takes to send it broadcast j CL,n uue<~ sharing of its public life and 
through your columns that tbe wmk of j continued intermarriages between Jews 
Mr. Chubbick the Evangelist, and such and Christians, will gradually lead to 
men, aie not needed and of no service to j the absorption of the people bv the 
tbe work of tbe churches, more especially other nations of the earth. No one but
of tb Methodist church. Tbe writer i themselves would venture to say which 
says be attended two oi three meeting-., wmi|,i l , , . ,, . * , D
while these union services were being held , ' . " er alternative; but

the latter certainly appears the more

n
no prophet to see that the sentiment of
naliouahty, which has attained in onr 
days a force hitherto unknown in the 
world, must inevitably turn the scale 
one way or the other. Either some
sudden impulse, of which at present _ ....................
there are few signs, will lead the race The pietism which, 50 vears before, bad 
o attempt the task, whether possible : Tenewed for a century the growth of 

impossible, of founding a Jewish [^l'gjous life in Germany, awoke in

AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
BELIOIOC8 AWAKENING IN THE EIGHT

EENTH CENTCBT.

As early as 1740 a reaction of religi
ous sentiment began to make itself felt.

State in the East, or else continued in
tercourse with tbe Christian world, the

in Fiedericton, and from such stmdpoint 
he utters his convictions that tha work 
has too much of a machine procecs ab'iut 
it. to make it result in permanent good. 
Now, Mr. Editor, if yon will allow me, I 
will, from my standpoint of observation, 
state in a few words my convictions of 
tbe good accomplished.

I have attended more than two or three 
meetings held by Mr. Chubbick and am 
of tbe opinion that such men as he are 
of uincb service to all the churches. My

will long hover between the two pubs, 
too full of individuality to be easily ab
sorbed, and with two little political co- 
Lesion for any great national enter
prise to be feasible. And for countries 
like Germany, where they are verv nu
merous, or like Itou mania: where they 
live amoug a much less energetic peo- 
pie, the results of this dubious position 

strong desire is that the Methodist I will not be without inconvenience, eith-

England also. Tb-- Dissenters were 
still a feeble minority at the beginning 
of the century—about 1 in 22 to tbe 
adherents of "the State Church. The 
In lependents, or Congregaiionalists, 
who would have been glad to see the 
Stite Church broken np into ^number 
of small bodies, independent of the 
State, and who were strongly Ca vinis-

. , . — ___ , tic in tjfir dogmas, espicâlly in the
likely. But it is probable that they , doctrine of prédestina ion, had, after a

MACDONALD
KT.B.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINE]
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with F|ttings,

and Machinery
Engineers' Supplies

Church of Canada would send out Evan
gelists. Mr. Chubbick is an open com
munion Baptist and dues nuts believe in 
Fore ordination, but this should not be a 
drawback to his usefulness. He came 
with good credentials us a member of Dr. 
Pentecost’s cburch in B iston, and labored 
with the three churches faithfully and 
successfully, and the L ird has bless- d 
his efforts, with the aid of Christian 
workers, the large raaj uity of whom 
were Methodists. Your correspondent 
takes exception to the unrighteous haste 
with which converts to some of tbe 
cburchee are rushed into the water and at 
once recognized as members of Christ’s 
church. This all Methodists deplore— 
also the proselyting system which some 
of their members carry on during and at 
tbe close of Union Services, and all on 
the water question, which seems to 
trouble some of them more than tbe work 
of the spirit. The time will come when 
Baptists will pnt their converts upon 
three to six months probation before re
ceiving them into the Cbnrch tbe same 
day or the day after the convert professes 
coaversion.

Fredericton,
March 13th, 1880.

great show of resistance, been almost 
carried away by the religious reaction. 
The political instincts of the English 
rebelled against a Church which was 
to be only an invisible spiritual commu
nity of tbe elect scattered over all the 
world. Tile Anabaptists, who were 
bent on purifying the character of the 
Cuurch, and who sought to make the 
initial rite a more rational act, and the 
Quakeis, who bolieved in the abolition 
of all outward rites, set themselves 
against the new movement. They still 
live on, and lost but few of their ad
herents, but they won no new ones. 
Only the young sect of the Unitarians, 

A QUIET MIND so entirely acreationofthe last century,
_ " grew and flourished ; this was, however,

Of all blessings to be desired, a quiet of necessity, only a creed for the cul- 
mind seems most worthy the Christian’s tured and could not become a national 
se king. “Calm me, mv God, and keep ! reli8ion l'ven. in this century of en-
me elm ” m„at. efien L.......... . „„ i Ughtenmeat. For it required, as an

essential feature, the complete emanci
pation of the Church from all obliga-

er to themselves or to those among 
whom they live It is idle to complain 
of what is inevitable, and of what is 
very largely the result of Christian 
misdeeds in the past.

HOW WE SHOULD RECEIVE 
CHRIST,

IN ORDER TO SALVATION.
We must receive Christ in his scrip

ture character, and for the purpose for 
which he bears bis rame, and for which 
we need him. His name, as Jesus, »

me calm,’’ musLoften be oar prayer, as 
we encounter the changes of life.

Most of us have found out how much 
easier it is to bear bravely up under a 
great misfortune, than to act with pa
tience, good temper, and courage, when 
little things go wrong. How many times 
a day are we tried and harassed in the 
family ! One person is apt to be irrita 
ted at trifles, and to speak petulantly 
and hastily when provoked. Nothing 
spreads more quickly thsn such an in
firmity. It is as subtle as malaria, and 
as hard to overcome. If father or 
mother have the hibit of speaking 
in a harsh, rasping viooe, or mag
nifying little faults into great crimes, 
tbe children will soon learn the trick of 
scowling brows and cross words. We 
never hear a little girl scolding her 
doll in uplifted tones, nor see her strik
ing and shaking it’ without a suspician 
that in that way she sees the home 
government administered. And when 
we observe gentleness, sweetness, and

tions which could in any way limit the 
doctrinal liberty of the clergy ; and 
religion, a national religion, cannot 
exist under such conditions- It was 
otherwise with Wesleyanism, which did 
not at first identify itself with Dissent; 
but, like pietism in Germany, made its 
aim to renovate the national Church
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Saviour, must have charms to attract 
us to him, and to constrain us to grasp unselfishness predominating in the con

I duetot children, the inference is natur
al that they live in a sunny atmosphere, 
and have beautiful examples set before 
them daily.

} IIo*' often we mothers Lave gone

him by faith, as the lost man in the 
darkness, aud amidst pit-falls, and dan
gerous crags and precipices, robbers 
and murderers, would giasp the hand 
of a faithful guide, and strong protec
tor; and as a condemned man would 
commit his cause to one who could jus
tify anJfree him from the law’s terrible 
sentence ; and as a loathsome leper, 
would put himself under a physician 
who could cure him of his distressing 
and debasing infirmity, restore him to 
perfect health, and soundness; and as 
a wretched captive, galled with the 
chains of his bon lag--, ami bruised by 
the tyranny of a cruel master; would 
cliug to his emancipator who has come 
to |.av bis redemption price, audio free 
him bv a power stronger than that of 
his tuant. Thus you must embrace 
Christ, that he may be male of God 
unto you wisdom to illuminate you 
with the light of saving knowledge. 
Righteousness to justify you from the 
accusai ions of a guilty conscience, the 
curse of ibe law, and liability to its 
penalty, and sanctification separating 
you from the defiling power of sin, and 
rectifying the soul to th< true worship 
and service of God ; and Redemption 
from all evil to the purchased possession 
of tbe forfeited iuberitauce, and the 
possession of glorified powers in an 
eternal heaven where there shall be no 
more curse. Christ is all this to those 
who truly believe on him, and for ever 
this to those who bold fast the begin
ning of their confidence steadfast unto 
the end. B.-lieve then that yod may be 
saved to-day. Endure to the end in a 
lile of faith aud be eternally saved.

E. B. !

THE JEWS IN EUROPE.
The present position of the Jewish 

race is altogether anomalous. The 
Jews are at once the most national and 
the most c win 'politan race on the earth 
but they neither found a Stale of their 
own, nor do thev become absorbed in 
the population of the countries they live 
in. h seems difficult to believe that 
this contradictiou can b- a periuanteul 
one. Tbe scandalous oppression under 
which they lung suffi red forced them 
to be a caste apart. It was its (utile for 
thi-in to hope for genuine narional life 
of their own as it was to hope to slia're 
the national life of others. Their en
franchisement puts tbe alternative be
fore them to do either the one or the 
other; and the one or the other they 
*dl, in the natural course of things, do. 
It is obvi ms that the race is in a state 
?• 'ra isition ; and all final or dogmatic 
Judgments about it are as unreasonable 
is they are impertinent. But it needs

from our rooms, where we have had a 
teuder season of communion with 
God, have read precious promises in 
bis book, and been strengtbing avainst 
need, aud then secure, as we thought, 
against temptations, we have had all 
the peace banished by some untoward 
occurrence ! To enter tbe parlor and 

| find that Jennie is playing tea with 
the china which is your pride, or that 

, Tommy has made a horse ot your frail 
Japauess chair; to have a favorite book, 
which you loaued in the goodness of 
your heart, come home stained and torn; 
to go to tbe kitchen to be confronted by 
the stupidity or obstinance of an ignor
ant servant—these are common experi- 
ences, and how often our self-control 
flies before them ! It is as humiliating 
as it is common to find that, when we 
are on tbe level of our highest moods, 
we are apt to be swept down to the 
lowest.

How can we exercise ourselves so as 
to have a quiet uund ?

In two or three wavs.
We cannot invariably control our 

tboughis and impulses, bat our words 
and our tones are in onr own power. 
We may resolve to preserve silence 
when we are exasperated, till we feel 
calm, and n< ver to elevate our tones 
when annoyed. A low, clear voice is a 
great charm in a woman, aud when it is 
a mother’s, it bas an almost magical 
influence in tbe maintaining of harmany 
in tbe household.

If we would bave a quiet mind, we 
mu-t give fair play to this bouse in 
which our mind dwells. Often tbe 
temper is uncertain, aud fortitude breaks 
down because the body is woru out by 
illness or sleeplcssuess. Let us resolve 
to secure some needed repose, and some 
small space of solitude every day. 
There should be one room tv which, 
morning or afternoon, we may retire, 
aud be tale from intrusion, while we 
read, meditate, re»t, or prav.

Let us make dnily and practical use 
of our Bibles. Tuey are full of help, 
of instruction, and of comfort. We can 
open them nowhere wittiout finding 
avilie thought ot God, ouisbiuiug like a 
star, aud dispensing its brilliant light 
tor our cheer aud guidance. The way 
of perfect trust is the only peaceful 
wav lu this world, and they have most 
of its j >v who dwell nearest tbe Heaven- 
L F.uh r.
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CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

* A careful observance ot the law» ol health, and tlic systematic and pcmiitent use of S( OTT’6 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with llYPOFHOSPIllTES OF LIME AND SODA will accoro- 

rb Ibis result. This preparation has all tbe virtues of these two most valnahn- pecifie», in a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified Maternent 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is bcin" used with better rc-ult«, and endorsed and prescribed by more 
physician» for Consumption—and the disease» leading to it, < h ionic Cony h», Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, (ieneral Debility ami the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on ibis food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE'WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Heur». Scott tb /loumc: 00 Wert Thirty-nxth itreel, A'ew York, Sept. 'J, Jh70.

Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Emulsion ofCod Live* Oh. with HrPopnosr-iiiTss 
during tbe past year and'egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive rases
Platable and efficacious. --------- C C. LOCK WOOD, m.d.

Messrs Scott & ISowne—Gentlemen—Within the iaat year I have used in my own family, and 
in rn> private practice prescribed verv extensively Scott's Emulsion ok < on Live* < UK with Hr- 
POPH08HIIITBS and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in iiiscases ot ebildien. It 1» 
reeble to the most delicate stomarh ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy
in consumptive and scrofulous case». „ . .

October 12, 1S79. Your* respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Ualtimore.

Messrs Scott & ItO w N E—tier, llcmen—W ! I h i n the last two months 1 have fairly tried Scott’s 
Emulsion ok Con Liver Oil with llrroPllosi-iiiTES, and I camfidly declare that it j, ibe finest pre
paration of tlie kind Iliât lias ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lung, aad other wast
ing diseases we consider it our most reliable ageul. in a per eetly elegant and agreeable form. 
1Df)cccinbcr' 10th, 1-78. Very truly J. SlMu5iAUD, M D, New Orleans, L«-

Messrs Si ott & Bowne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail ami my pby 
ician pronounced it spinal trouble ; under Ins care I go: some relief from pain, hut my genera! 
health utd not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood anil rapidly grow none. la 
Mav last I was taken with a violent bleeding which b ought me to my bed and my life was ile-paired 
of tor many weeks; viohsit symptoms appeared, night and morning cough., night sweat*, short 
breath and a return of the spi'uai trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and llien ordered Cod 
1 /ill and Lime : aud 1 used various preparation», hut they did me no good I lost all hope of 
**' ... -• - -- -- — ..I. — <■-:—1- Last September I purchased s bottle ol your £mnl-

hollie. and have taken a!! with tbe

regeneration. It therefore formed lay 
societies and associations within the 
Chnroh, and required manifest conver
sion and the personal reception of 
revealed truth by every individual ; it 
even introduced Moravian institutions, 
and Wesley himself was in'direct con
nection with the Moravian body. He 
wished, however, to remain in the 
communion of the Established Church. 
Such a compromise could not, of course, 
be lasting ; but he bad, so to speak, to 
be turned out by the shoulder*. Long 
after he and his apostle. Whitefield, 
had transferred their activity from the 
Cburch which had driven them rut to 
other and freer fields, they declared 
themselves to be true members of the 
Established Church. First, in 1785,

I and more positively in 1795, the,‘Evan, 
geliual movement, ” as it was at first 
called, was consolidated intotheMetho- 

. «list sect, which now numbers in Eng
land alone a million of members, (some 
sav 2,400,000.) and in America 2,000,

[ 000. Nevertheless, it began from that 
time to decline, for “although powerful 
religious movements arivavs emanate 
from the classes which are inaccessible 
to philosophic tl culture, they are never 
theless doomed to become unfruitful 
unless thev are capable of assimilating 
some philosophical element.” (Ir slie 
Stephen.) This unfruitfulness must 
be understood, however, only of Metho
dism as a sect. Wesleyanism as a 
historical fact was abundantly fruitful, 
It gave new life to the State Cburch. 
roused it to resistance, and discovered 
to it its own w. ak points. Such move 
ments, however, arising out of feeling, 
always produced in the end a reaction
ary effect, as bad already been shown 
in the case of G-r ntan pietism; while 
on the other band, rationalistic move
ments are, of necessity, always pro
gressive- The Tractarianism, Puscy- 
iatn, Ritualism, of the present century, 
which would never have arisen but for 
the impulse given by Wesleyanism, are 
tbroug'dy reactionary j» their niture. 
Thus has this muîhcalumniated eight, 
eentb century, which produced such 
fair flowers and noble fruits on the 
Coutiuent, left deep and beneficial 
traces also n England. It sat an era 
of increased political liberty, of revival 
in liter.ture, and of remarkable relig
ious dev-lopmeut.—[From Contempor
ary Review ]

elite returned, pain- in rpinc disep-

lile ami was an object of pilv to all my friend* Last September I 
sion before it wa* all taken t was better l then bought a 

... fullowin''results ; Upugli subsiding, night sweat* stopped, appeti ,
neared strength returning, and iny weight in-rea-cd from liste 140 pound, iu sixteen weeks. 1 

, Uvc token no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and .ha I continue Us use until
he .“"J rf>ct|v weu i frequently meet wane friend on the street who »«ks, what cured urn and I an
ial swer “co-rr’i Bwl;l„on ok Cod L,vei: Oh Ac- lb..*.
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ITmonths and be i.getting better. I g»ve him a hottlc, an,I he bought two more, then got a -lore* 
and sa., that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; but be i* improv- 

now wonderfully Mv recovery is exciting th< surprise of many people, and I -hell tlo all 1 cas 
to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly your», ill SLOLL'M, Lowell, Mass.

was so prostrated
at no one wno saw me lu—'-a•— ———------ - ------retain nothing on toy

ach and was literary starving, 1 commenced the u«e of the Emulsion iii -mail doses ; it was tar 
rsTthin - that would stav on tny stomach ; 1 continued it» n-e, giadusily increasing the dose; and 
rota that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flenb and 
str- ngth rapid.v. i have advi-ed other parties to try it, and some two or three have already 

tried it I am sûre 1 .hall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggist» at $i per liottle. R W HAMILTON, m.d.

Chemlata.

About the 2->tb oflast April I got a bottle ot your EMULSION, arid at that time I 
at no one*who saw me thought I could live hut a few day* at most 1 could reti
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WHAT TO DO WITH JESUS.
Among the many transcendently inter

esting incidents with which the day of 
the crucifixion of Our Lord was crowded, 
was the iact that Christ then came in con
tact, under peculiar circumstances, with 
Pilate, the Roman procurator, and a re
presentative of the heathen world. That 
day brought to Pilate his opportunity 
either to accept, or reject, Jesus, the 
Saviour ot the world. Pilate, while re
cognizing many good things in Jesus, 
and while attesting to his innocency, and 
while desirous to save him from the 
malice of his accusers, nevertheless, in 
the crucial moment of his grand opportu
nity, ignobly broke down. He took sides 
against Jesus with great hesitancy ; but 
he did it. He decided against Jesus sor
rowfully; but, nevertheless, he did it. 
He argues with the accusing priests ; he 
appeals; he protests; he expostulates. 
“ What shall I do, then,” says he, “ with 
Jesus, which is called Christ?” How 
sad that, when he had come so near the 
Kingdom, he did not enter in?

Has the Kingdom come near to you ? 
Have you hesitated between two alterna
tives? Between Christ, and every man, 
to whom the gospel is preached, there 
comes a crucial moment ot contact, as 
real as that between Christ and Pilate. 
That contact involves a momentous de
cision : “ What shall I do, then, with
Jesus, which is called Christ.” Have 
you, while thinking well of Jesus, and 
sympathyzing with him, tailed, alter all, 
to give him the heart, and to take up the 
cross, and follow him ?

ENVY.
In the narrative of the experiences 

through which Jesus passed, on the day 
ot his crucifixion, we are told, by Mat
thew, and again by Mark, that Pilate 
knew that it was for envy that the Jewish 
authorities of the established church de
livered him to death. Stephen tells us 
that it was because ot envy that the pa
triarchs sold Joseph into Egypt. When 
Paul was preaching at Antioch, and the 
Jews saw that multitudes attended his 
ministry, they were so tilled with envy 
that they contradicted and blasphemed. 
At another time, in Thessalonica, the 
Jews, because of what Paul did, were 
moved with envy, and involved them
selves in the doing of some disreputable 
things.

All men that are susceptible of pride, 
or ambition, or love, are in danger of 
being influenced by envy. One may be 
carried captive by this ignoble feeling,* 
and yet scarcely be conscious of the 
potent spell ot the harsh master under 
whose power he is held. Though Pilate 
knew what moved the Jewish priest
hood to deliver Jesus, they did not com
prehend that, under the influence ot that 
usurping, tyrannical power, which is 
called envy, they were being involved in 
the most cruel crime then known, or that 
ever should be known, to the records of 
the whole world.

Do men, now, in the world’s broad field 
ot effort, know anything of envy? The 
Priests ot the established church, in 
Christ’s day. who wore the livery which 
heaven had appointed, and were God’s 
representatives on the earth, were invol
ved in the rejection of their own Lord by 
envy. Have any of God’s Israel in this 
day been moved with envy ? Have any 
ot the Lord’s annoinled in our day suffered 
because of the envy ot others ? Are there 
now abroad envious hearts, and envious 
tongues ? Happy he who learns, by 
heaven’s grace, to chain this deadly sin 
in time; and who learns, moreover, to 
look upon another’s joy, and another’s 
victory, with a glad and thankful heart. 

—------------------------ —
TRANSFERS.

St. John, March 1880.
Mr. Editor : The time for the annual 

meeting ot the Transfer Committee is | 
drawing near. Are there to be any trans
fers this year ? If not, why not ? Can I 
you give us any information on this 
subject ?

P. Q. M. |
Reply : When the question ot a Union, 

of the Eastern and Western Conferences, 
was being considered we assumed that 
frequent and easy transfers, between the 
Conferences, would be a peculiar feature 
of the new order of things. The provi
sions made by the First General Confer
ence for transfers came far short of being 
what the necessities of the work in that 
direction required. Hence, in the suc
ceeding four years but few transfers were 
made. A considerable portion of the time 
ot the Second General Conference was 
taken up with the reading of notices of 
motion concerning transfers, and with the 
consideration ot proposed plans for carry
ing into effect this desired object. The 
legislation of the last General Conference, 
on this subject, produces no more practi
cal results than that which previously 
obtained.

Our plan for transfers would be to have 
a General Transfer Committee, consti
tuted as the Committee uowis, and having 
the power to transfer ministers between, 
the Eastern and Western Sections. We 
would also have an Eastern Section C om- 
mittce; and, if the west desired it, a 
Western Section Committee, to meet an
nually, in April or May. We would 
make it the duty of such committee to 
transfer, two or three ministers, each year, 
from the Nova Scotia Conference to the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, and the same number of min
isters in the opposite direction. We 
would also make special provision for 
transfers every two or three years bet
ween the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland.

There are probably nearly a dozen men 
in both of these Provinces who would be 
benefitted by an immediate transfer. 
Many of the Circuits in both Conference s 
would, we think, be benefitted by the ac
complishment of such an end. We have 
noticed a growing sectionalism, here and 
there, in the ministerial ranks, which we 
do not think is advantageous to the work, 
either locally or generally. Where a 
brother develops strong sectional tenden
cies, it would be well, we imagine, to 
give him the benefit of a change of air, 
and of other scenes, and fresh fields, amid 
which to act his part in building up the 
work. The difficulties, real or imaginary, 
by which the transfers of ministers hav e 
been blocked up, can be removed, and 
onght to be removed, for the sake of the 
general good. We are not aware of any 
transfer business to be done this year ; or 
whether, or nqt, a meeting of the com
mittee will be held.

SUMPTUOUS DEMONSTRATIONS.
In our school-boy days, when we were 

wont to wade through books in a foreign 
tongue, and try to turn their contents intok 
English phraseology, we sometimes had 
the imagination startled with bewildering 
stories of the luxurianey of former times. 
Wo recollect a few particulars which the 
old, well-thumbed, volumes taught, about 
one Lucullus, a Roman Consol, and about 
a long and brilliant war, of several years, 
in Greece, and Asia. We, occasionally, 
in those times, were somewhat dazzled 
by the glowing accounts, which the an- 
nallist gave, Of the immense spoils of the 
warfare of some ot the old generals, and 
of the luxurious magnificence which they 
sometimes displayed. The descriptions 
of the gardens, and the villas, and the 
fishponds, and the parks, and the ban
quets ot Lucullus, were as fascinating as 
if they had been a fairy tale. The cost of 
one of his feasts was estimated to be in 
round numbers a sum equal to about six 
thousand dollars of Canadian currency.

But, how grandly we are outgrowing 
the supposed magnificence of the palmy 
days of Rome. The Province of" New 
Brunswick was honored with a Vice-Re
gal visit, of a tew days duration, during 
the last summer. How sumptuous, then, 
the grand demonstration! How com
pletely the New Brunswick Government 
eclipsed, in the brilliancy of its expendi
tures, the most renowned efforts, in that 
directioa, of the great Roman Consol ! 
Not six thousand dollars, but sixteen 
thousand dollars, and more, are needed 
to pay' for the sumptuous festivities of 
that grand and gala occasion.

A portion of the bills incurred during 
the brief period of that deligbttul visit 
have been paid. The publication of those 
bills, as given to the public, is any thing 
else but an uninteresting and dry record. 
The figures suggest to what a height of 
magnificence we, in these later times, 
can reach, within a few brief days. Mark 
how suggestive some of these items. Here 
is an expenditure of more than four thou
sand dollars for carpets. Did ever a Ro
man conqueror do better than that ? One 
thousand one hundred dollars, and more, 
for horse hire. An eighty-six miles trip 
on a steamer, five hundred dollars ; the 
return trip, five hundred dollars more. A 
lunch on the steamer, two hundred and 
eighty-three dollars. One bill for grocer
ies, $421. One bill for board, $300. Trav
elling expenses ot members, $350 besides. 
And, then, nine hundred and eighty-two 
dollars, in addition to the foregoing, for 
liquors. Where is there any people, on 
the face of the earth, that can make a finer 
showing than this: other things being 
equal ?

and more than a thousand other promi
nent men of these two countries, sat down 
to a grand banquet at Vanceboro’, a few 
years ago ; but there they drank no 
“ liquor.” How small those things seem 
to us :—generals, who conquered mighty 
armies, on horseback; and statesmen, who 
changed national boundaries, on iron bed
steads; and, how absurd, that grand in
ternational repast at Vanceboro’, and no 
“liquor" there, and no “liquor” bills to 
pay.

Then, again, we should remember that 
when those ancient, and oriental, old- 
fogy generals, and statesmen, and mon- 
archs, gathered the great representative 
men of the day around them, and expend
ed six thousand dollars or so, in one grand 
demonstration, those dollars came out of 
treasuries that had been heaped full by 
the spoils of foreign and successful war. 
But '\e rise above all that. We don’t 
wait for the products of foreign conquest. 
The “ carpets, ” the “ groceries, ” the 
“ board,” the “ coach hire,” the “ horse
flesh,” the “ stuffed birds,” the •• veget
ables,” the “ meats,” the “ lunches,” the 
“ fruits,” the “ sponges,” the “ curtains,”

; the “ bread,” the “ rope,” the •• sundry 
j small accounts,” the “decorating.” the 
“ ironmongery,” the “ upholstering,” the 
“liquors,” and sundry other things, we 
pay for, out ot the pockets of a loyal and 
a willing people. Did history ever know 
a grander people than we ? How sug
gestive the direction whither wc are drift
ing!

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
Arrangements are being made for the 

preparation, for the use of our congrega
tions, and for the devotional services of 
the home circle, of a Hymn and Tune 
Book, at as early a date as possible. The 
following circular, which has reference to 
a Tune Book, rather than to a Hymn and 
Tune Book, provides for an important 
step in that direction. Such a Hymn and 
Tune Book can be prepared and publish
ed, and no doubt will be, as will prove 
acceptable to all who desire to sing the 
Lord’s songs in our congregations, and in 
the more private dwellings of the people.

When the selection of Tunes shall have 
been made by the joint committee, it is 
probable that the whole collection will be 
submitted to the consideration of one or 
more thoroughly competent musical edit
ors. Hence we may cherish the hope that 
the forthcoming volume will be well 
worthy of a place in every Methodist pew, 
and every Methodist household, through
out the land.

The Eastern Section of the Committee 
is to meet in Halifax, early in May, as 
will appear by notice in another column.
It will be well if parties who have any- 
suggestions to make, will do so previous 
to the meeting of the Committee.

METHOD 1ST TUNE BOfctif'
Dear Sir,—The Executive Committees of the 

Eastern and Western Sections of the Book Com- j 
mittce, in order to meet the necessities of the 
Church, have respectfully appointed a Committee ! 
of Ministers and Laymen to co-operate in ore- | 
paring a Collection of Music suited to the various j 
Metres of the Ilymn-Book. now in course of pub- | 
lication.

The Rev. Morgan Dix, d. d., rector of 
Trinity Church, New Yor|j, has been, lor 
a long time, subjected to bitter persecu
tion, lor blackmailing purposes. Several 
letters were sent to Dr. Dix, in rapid suc
cession, in disguised writing, and with 
fictitious signatures, demanding money, 
and threatening . an “ exposure” of the 
Drs. character if the money were not paid. 
After an interval of freedom from this 
annoyance, other threatening letters 
would be sent, thick and fast. - The amo unt 
ot money demanded at first was $1,500. 
Subsequently the amount demanded was 
reduced to $1,000.

The blackmailer appeared to be thor
oughly well acquainted with many of the 
private affairs of Trinity Church. He re
minded Dr. Dix that, as his salary was 
$25,000 a year, he could easily afford to 
pay him the amount he wanted.

The blackmailer appears to have had 
an accomplice who urged the rector to 
pay over the money by a certain day, and 
in a manner which would not lead to the 
detection of the criminals; or. he said, 
he would “ expose your private character 
with a girl.”

Dr. Dix, happily, was not sufficiently 
weak and cowardly to yield to this old 
and thin blackmailing trick. After consi
derable annoyance he put the ease in the 
hands of detectives. Several weeks of 
very thorough efforts to detect the princi
pal offender led to a successful issue. 
The guilty party is one E. Fairfax Wil
liamson, of Pittsburgh, Penn. He was 
tracked from New York to Baltimore, 
where he was arrested. He has been 
brought to New York, and has confessed 
his guilt, and is now in prison.

This same Williamson has had large 
experience in this business. He practiced 
the same game on a clergyman in Lon
don, England, in the year 1872. He was 
convicted in a London court, and served 
out a term in Newgate prison. The stat
ute of New York provides that any per
son who writes a letter threatening to 
make a statement injurious to the charac
ter of another person, is guilty of a misde
meanor, the penalty for which is impris
onment in the State prison for a year, and 
a fine of $250, and imprisonment until 
the tine is paid. As Williamson is, obvi
ously, an old hand at this business, it is to 
be hoped that he will receive the just mer
it of his crime.

Denis Kearney, one of the famous pub
lic men of San Francisco, has been sentenced 
to six months in prison, and to pay a fine of 
§1,000, for improper language. The techni
cal offence for which he has been convicted
is “swearing." We never lived in San Fran
cisco ; but we have met many persons who 
said they were going thither, who were car
rying “swearing" habits with them. If ay 
the persons in San Francisco who have been 
guilty of “ swearing" were imprisoned, and 
fined, as Kearney has been, tlwre would be 
lively times in the penitentiary, and an over
flowing treasury. Perhaps this is meant as a 

i clever move for adding to the popularity of 
i Kearney, and for paving his way to the 
j House of Representatives, or to the Senate 

of the United States. •

The New England Conference is now in 
session at Boston, under the Presidency of 
Bishop Andrews.

The General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, will 
meet, at Cincinnati, on the first day of Msy.

Chinamen, in some parts of the United 
Sûtes, get pretty rough handling sometimes ; 
and if, occasionally, a few of them get seri
ously maimed, or killed off, it dees not ap
pear to be a very serious affair. But when 
a Methodist Missionary, or any other United 
Sûtes citizen, is violently assailed in China, 
it is looked upon in the Sûtes as quite a dif
ferent kind of thing, and there is loud talk 
about holding the Government of China re
sponsible.

Ax the annual meeting of the “ Hali
fax Young Men’s Wesleyan Instit
ute,” held on Monday evening last, the 
following were elected officers for the en
suing year :—

President—C. F. DeWolf.
Vice Presidents—M. H. Richey, Jr., H. 

II. Bell. _
Secretary—James A. Knight.
Asst Secretary—C. C. Starr.
Treasurer—John Mclnnis.
Committee—H. Temple, E. Boreham, S. 

E. Whiaton, M. R. Morrow.

COMMITTEE.
For Western Confer

ence».
For Eastern Confer

ences.
Rev. Enoch Wood, D. D. Rev. John McMurray.

“ E. B. Harper, D. D.| *• C. Stewart, D. D.
“ /..Sutherland,d dJ “ Robert A. Temple. 
“ J. A. Williams, d.d. Hon. W. G. Strong. 

Richd. Brown, Esq. C. H. B. Fisher. Esq.
Wm Cluxton, Esq. 
J. B. Bonstead, Esq 
C. W. Coates, Esq.

Arnold Doanc, Esq.

In order to meet the wants of every section of 
the Methodist Church of Canada—aware ol the 
diversity of opinion which prevails in referenc e 
to Church music, the many peculiarities of local 
taste and custom, and the sacred associations 
with which some tunes arc invested—the Com
mittee invite the assistance of Ministers, Choirs, 
Leaders, Organists, and others interested in the 
service of Sacred Song, that, knowing the mind 
of the Church, they may be able to produce a col
lection of music that wül meet with general ac
ceptance.

The Committee cordially invite your co-opera
tion, and will thankfully receive any suggestions 
you may be pleased to offer; or, if you would in
dicate such music as you would desire ta see in
serted in the book, with information as to where 
it may be found, it will be duly appreciated.

All communications from the Section embrace d 
within the bounds of the Toronto, London, and 
Montreal Conferences, to be addressed to Rev. 
Dr. Williams, Goderich, Ont.

All communications from the Section embraced 
within the bounds of the Eastern Conferences, to 
be addressed to Rev. John McMurray, Windsor,

Each minister receiving these Circulars will 
please hand one to the Organist or Leader of the 
Choir in his Church, to be filled up and returned 
as above directed.

Toronto, March 3d, 1880.

BLACKMAILING.
The business of blackmailing is one of 

N apoleon the Great could not do better arts by which some unprincipled per- 
*™ ‘u-‘ The Duke of Wellington was sons, here and there, seek to obtain mon-than that.

pleased to go on horseback wnen ac
complishing his most brilliant deeds. 
Thomas Jefferson, President ot the United 
Sûtes, rode in his saddle, from the White 
House to the Capitol, to deliver his inau
gural addresses. Epaminondas, the The
ban statesman, slept on an iron bedstead, 
'fhemistocles, the Athenian general, was 
abstemious in his habite. General Grant, 
President of the United States ; and Gov
ernor-General Young ot this Dominion ; 
and several of the members of the United 
Sûtes Cabinet, and of the Canadian Cab
inet; and the Lieut.-Governor of New
Brunswick ; and the Governor of Maine ; taining spoils.

cy. The victims upon whom blackmailers 
try to operate must possess certain char
acteristics. They must (1) be persons of 
good reputation; (2) it must be worth 
while for them to maintain their reputa- 
tion untarnished ; (3) they must be sup
posed to have money; and (4) they mnst 
be regarded as sufficiently sensitive to be 
willing to pay something to retain their 
good name. The blackmailer always 
wants a shining mark. No class in any 
community affords such desirable victims 
as ministers. The more prominent the 
subject, the better is the prospect for ob-

METIIODISM IN EUROPE.
The outlook for Methodism in Europe 

j is exceedingly interesting and promisin g. 
I In England, in France, in Iuly, in Ger
many, and in Switzerland, the work is 
movingon, slowly, necessarily, but surely. 
Some ot Our ministers of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church ot the United States 
have recently Uken a position in Geneva, 
the city of John Calvin. In Italy, where, 
a few years ago, there was no toleration 
for ProtesUnt worship, there are now 
Protestant churches being built, even in 
the streets of the Eternal City, and under 
the very gaze of the Pope. In all those 
countries there are Sunday Schools, 
prayer-meetings and Bible depositories. 
In English-speaking portions of those 
countries the Gospel is preached in 
English. When necessary, interpreters 
are brought into requisition. Many young 
men listen, study, are convinced, an d 
become converted. The Republican Gov - 
eminent in France is favourable to evan
gelical labours. All thi igs seem to be 
ready now in France lor a general advance 
of the Protestant lines in that country. 
And in all the great centres of Europe 
the signs of the times are encouraging.

The twenty-second annual report of the 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at 
Halifax, lias been laid upon our table. 
The pamphlet contains 44 pages, and 
abounds with information showing the 
important work done in the Institution 

iring the year, and the success which 
lias been secured. A good work is obvi
ously being well done there, under the 
direction of Mr. A. F. Woodbridge, its 
able Principal.

Tiie Twenty sixth Annual Report ot the 
Committee of the Halifax Young Men’s 
Christian Association is received. This 
Report contains the Constitution, Act of 
Incorporation, List of Officers, and Mem
bers, etc., etc. This report indicates the 
nature anti extent of the good work at
tempted by this Association during the 
year.

The British Parliament has been dis
solved. The election canvass throughout 
the old country is becoming interesting. 
Candidates are soliciting the support of 
their constituents. Public meetings are 
being held everywhere. .’Jobs are re
ported as of occasional occurrence here 
and there. Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, of 
the City Temple, London, is a candidat e 
for Parliament. He will not pay out any 
money for election purposes. Though he 
is quite confident about his “ calling,” his 
election is by no means “sure."

“ Fighting in tiie Dark” is a pamph
let published by Mr C. F. Fraser, Super
intendent of the Institution lor the Blind, 
in Halifax. This publication contains a 
Life of Laura Bridgeman ; and a Life of 
Oliver Caswell ; and sevet al papers on 
topics of special interest to the blind, such 
as : The social condition of the blind ; 
the mental and physical condition of the 
blind, who are educated, compared with 
that of the uneducated ; piano forte turn
ing as an employment for the blind; phy
sical training of the blind ; history of the 
Halifax Institution; statistics; names of 
managers and officer^; lists of subscribers 
to the Institution, etc. The facts brought 
out in this pamphlet indicate that this in
stitution is being admirably managed, and 
is doing a very important work.

We are in receipt of tnb “ Ninth Report 
of the Board of Managers of the Halifax 
Institution for the Blind. ” This pamphlet 
contains the Act of Incorporation and the 
Constitution and Bye-laws. It contains 
also a list of legacies and other contribu
tions to the Institution.

Messrs. I. K. Funk & Co., of New 
York, are issuing some of the best books 
of the day, in what they call “ A Standard 
Series." Their Series is in quarto form, 
and in good paper, and good type. Their 
latest publication, that we have seen, is 
Canon Farrar’s “ Life of Christ," in two 
parts, unabridged, and at 25 cento each 
part. While this new enterprise places 
within reach of the reader some of the 
best books of the day. at a mere trifle of 
cost, it can not fail, we assume, to be, for 
the publisher, a successful business ad
venture. Knight’s History of England is 
announced, as m press, by the same 
house, as one of the publications of this^ 

Any of the books of this 
the evening service.—Rev. Mr. Ancient, ! Series may be obtained at our Book Room, 
who, for some time, has had eharge of j in Halifax.
Trinity Church, Jacob Street, which is Î --------

At the Easter Meeting of St. Luke’s 
Church, Halifax, held on Monday last, it 
was decided to adopt the system of regular 
weekly collections, tor raising the funds 
necessary for carrying on the work of the 
church, eaeh contributor giving weekly 
according to his means. This is the plan 
which Paul recommended a long time 
ago. We congratulate St. Luke’s on get
ting into this part of the Apostolic 
succession.

At St. Paul’s Church Easter Meeting it 
was decided to take up collections at the 
morning service hereafter, as well as .at 1 Standard Series

connected with St. Paul’s, has resigned. 
It was decided, at the suggestion of the 
Rector ot St. Paul’s, not to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the resignation of Mr. 
Ancient, and to hold services hereafter in 
Trinity Church only in the afternoon.

The “ Drunkard's
What is it ?" a pampl
Inebriates" Hume; :itj
nual Report ot the Tr
briate»" Home, have 0

Inebriates’ Home is
New Yi >rk State. Tin
d., is tiliv President ai:
sician. On the 31s
there w<-re 12 J patieh
Institut 1 on. Ot tiiis i
died, leaving 250 to bi
these 1:'»1* are doing v
either ill•inking or do
lost sig!it ol". The
cent, ol reclamations
1880.

We have Received, with thank*, the Quar
terly Report of the State Board of Agricul
ture, for the year ending December 31, 
I860, for the State of Kansas.

Stay not- till you are told of opportuni
ties to do good—inquire after them.

Si’UiNt; Work is Ovi 
Farms, or Garden pK] 
aid in tin American .I7I 
now at hand, with its 111 
directions, hints and suq 
with 00 original engrnvir 
topics arc Work for the I 
Sheep and Poultry Faroe 
House, with plans and sjJ 
of 85 important form ei 
tilizers -, -Treatment of I 
Humbugs exposed'; Hous{ 
Department, etc.—$1.6 
cents per number. Ora 
New York, Publishers.

The "North America 
has for its loading articl 
“ McClellan's Last Kerri 
which covers the whole pi 
military career, from the 
the James, to the battle oi 
intended to vindicate the 
charge that he was over] 
necessarily slow in his m 
tains many statements 
character. Sir Francis 1 
a paper on the “ Relatio 
the United-States." Tin- 
object is to show that tin 
Canadian. Tariff is not 
against the United States 
establish reciprocal free 
two countries in products 
both. Canada, lie says 
newing .the reciprocity tr 
to conoede, all rcasonahl 
Rev. I )»vid Swing writes 
urc of the Southern Pufpi 
him, the Southern Pulpit i 
on public opinion in the 
might be, and ought to be, 
the moral am! material reg 
people. The discussion o 
question,, begun in the Fe 
the Review, is continued in 
her by tiie Hon. Geo, S. 1 
gists that, whatever may ha| 
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The “Drunkard’s Diseased Appetite: 
fVhat is it P” a pamphlet published at the 
Inebriates’ Home ; and the Twelfth An
nual Report ot the President of the Ine
briates’ Home, have come to hand. The 
Inebriates’ Home is in Fort Hamilton, 
New York State. Theodore L. Mason, m. 
d., is the President and Consulting Phy
sician. On the 31st December, 187$, 
there were 120 patients remaining in the 
Institution. Ot this number 5 have since 
died, leaving 230 to be accounted for. Of 
these 139 arc doing well so tar, 56 are 
either drinking or doubtful, and 35 are 
lost sight of. The figures show 60 per 
cent, ol reclamations up to January 1, 
1880,

$ so oo

5 00

CASH BBCEIPT8.
Charlottetowr, per Rev H P Cowperth-
Charlottetown, per Rev H p Cowperth"."
Rev 81 Teed...................... .............. ~
Richibucto, per Rev 8 T Teed ii............. « MHeb-on, per Rev Ja, Taylor ...~........... n £
Rev tieo F Johnson, per Rev Jas Taylor,"

I Maitland, per Rev S F Hues’tïi ."............ inI D.... T _ „ T i  it ». *.... ••!••••• “Rev Jas Taylor, 11 “ ist jngt-ii
Rev C W Tyler’ “ «<
Rev JB Hemmeon," “
Rev Jas Tweedy, “ “
Rev J Goldsmith, per Rev H P Cowperth- waite .................................
Rev J V Jost, per Rev H P Cowperthwai te
Rev J J Teasdale, bal.of 1st install.....  750

6 00

Spiuxi; Work is Opening, and all having 
Farms, or Garden plots, will find valuable 
aid in the American Agriculturist for April, 
now at hand, with its hundreds of practical 
directions, hints and suggestions, illustrated 
with 90 original engravings. Among leading 
topics are Work for the Month; Dairying; 
Sheep and Poultry Farming; a $1,600Farm 
House, with plane and epeeiflcationa ; detail* 
of 85 important farm experiments with fer
tilizers ; Treatment of one Grape Vine ; 
Humbugs exposed ; Household and Children's 
Department, etc.—$1.60 per annum; 15 
cents per number. Grange Sudd Company, 
Hew York, Publishers.

60 00 
10 00 
10 00 
500

10 00 
10 00

Yarmouth Smith’ per Rev J J Teasdaie „
Salisbury, per Rev R Duncan........... 3500

................ 16 75
CIRCUITS TO DATE.
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13,619
6,331
4,218
2,235

Havelock,
RETURNS FROM

Toronto Ccnfereace .... 156 Circuits....
London “ . 180 ««
Montreal “ . 95 «
Nova Scotia “ . 56 it
N Brunswick “ .. 33 If
Newfoun’l’-nil “ .. 16 “

Total................... ...636 «
From.................. $78,068

28,172

ip

Thf North America* Review for April 
has for its leading article a paper entitled 
« McClellan’s Last Service to the Republic,” 
which covers the whole period of McClellan’s 
military career, from.the flank movement to 
the James, to the battle of Antietae. It ia 
intended to vindicate the General against the 
charge that he was over-cautious and un
necessarily slow in hie movements, and con
tains many statements of an interesting 
character. Sir Francis Hincks contributes 
a paper on the “Relations of Canada with 
the United-States.” The author’s principal 
object is to show that the recently enacted 
Canadian Tariff is not an act of retaliation 
against the United States for their refusal to 
establish reciprocal free trade between the 
two countries in products that are natural to 
both. Canada, he says, is desirous of re
newing the reciprocity treaty, and is ready 
to concede all reasonable demande. The 
Rev. David Swing writes about “The Fail
ure of the Southern Pulpit.” According to 
him, the Southern Pulpit is without influence 
On public opinion in the South, whereas it 
might be, and ought to be, a great engine for 
the moral and material regeneration of the

ople. The discussioli of the Third Term 
question,, begun in the February number of 
the Review, is continued in the present num
ber by the Hon. Geo. S. Boutwell, who in
sists that, whatever may hare been the prac
tice ami the teaching of “the Fathers” with 
respect to a third term, circumstances make 
it in the highest degree expedient that Gen
eral Grant be again elected to the presidency. 
Charles StewartParnell sets forth the reforms 
in the laws of land tenure which arc advoca
ted by himself and his political associates, 
under the heading “The Irish Land Ques
tion.” The Book Notices are by Mr. Ed
ward Cary.

For sale by booksellers and newsdealers 
generally.

Total amount reported to date.............. $106,240
Cash received to date.................................. 63,600

About two-thirds of the circuits have 
now made returns, and a reference to 
those announced will show that good 
lists are still forthcoming. Montreal 
First (St. James Street) leading this week 
with the second largest list yet received 
from any circuit, notwithstanding that 
the heavy hand of commercial depression 
has rested there more, probably, than 
upon any other place in Canada. As a 
matter of fact the circuit* yet to report 
represent more than twenty-six thousand 
dollars of missionary money, on last 
year’s basis, the lowest for several years. 
Again we repeat our request—Brethren, 
let us-June those outstanding lists of pro
mised subscriptions.

Note.—In the list from Middle Mns- 
quodoboit, previously published, the name 
Mr. J.-Jennings, for $1.50 was erroneous
ly omitted ; and the total amount should 
have been stated as $36.00» instead of 
$25.00.

P0STJ 3 ARDS.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Digby, March 27th, 1880.
The good work of soul-saving is still 

progressing on this Circuit. On Sabbath 
the 21st, I received eleven persbns into 
the fellowship of the Methodist Church. 
Two of these a brother and sister received 
tbe ordinance of baptism in the truly 
beautiful and divine order of pouring. 
Tbe service was a very impressive one 
and shall not soon be forgotten by those 
present.

Owing to the prevalence of Diphtheria 
in our community the Board of Health 
have seen it proper to close for tbe pre
sent the public schools and have requested 
that evening religious services also cease 
for the time being. This week therefore 
has been a week of comparative rest very 
much needed. j R. Wasson.

SYD.-WiY?March 22, 1880.
Me. Editor—Special services are now 

being held here, ia connection with the 
•‘Falmouth St.,” (Pres.); “ Piue St.,” 
(Bapt.) ; and our own churches. A deep 
religious interest prevades the town. 
Quite a number have found the Saviour, 

i But as yet,'the success has not been ap- 
! patently uommeusnrate with the means 
I employed. We are praying and working 
j for a greater baptism of power.

I aui very h 'ppy in my labors amongst 
this little gem, of a Church and Congrega
tion. • Your’s J. S. C.

been comparatively short, yet from his 
energy and zeal in tbe cause he loved so 
well, it has been doubly useful—and I 
have heard it expressed time and again, 
“.he lived two lives in one.”

It is no wonder God so richly blessed 
him in the end and gave to him that calm 
settled peace which flowed like a river, and 
to many of ns he has left dying words 
that will never be effaced.

Yours very truly,
John E. Irvine.

St. John, N. B., March 22,1880.
To Mrs. Joseph Hart—

At a united meeting of the Quarterly 
Board and Trustees of Exmouth St. 
Church, we were appointed a committee 
to convey to you in behalf of the church 
and congregation the very deep and heart- 
felt sympathy manifested for you in tbe 
very sore bereavement you have been call- 
ed to pass through by the death of your 
beloved partner in life. We know that it 
is impossible for ns to enter into yonr 
feelings under such painful and trying 
circumstances, but only as God’s children 
extend to yon, all the sympathy that 
friends, with hearts in sympathy with Je
sus can, and assure yon of the very ear
nest prayers of God’s people, that he m»y 
sustain and strengthen you, believing 
that “ all things work together for good 
to them that love God,” and comforted by 
the thought that ; “ If we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with Him.” They cannot come to ns, but 
we can go to them.

Having so recently been associated with 
tbe interest* of Exmonth St. Church, the 
remembrance of his faithful utterance* 
and proclamation of God’s truth, shall 
not be forgotten by many, who have been 
built up in their most holy faith through 
hie ministry. We know the Methodist 
Church of Canada sustains a great loss in 
the death of one who has been so identi
fied with all her Christian enterprizes, and 
although we cannot understand the 
ways of His providence, yet must bow in 
submission to the Divine will, believing 
He doeth all things well. “ The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.”

In Christian fellowship,
We remain yonrs thankfully,

Jos. A. Likely, Rec. Stew. 
William Shaw,
John E. Irvine,

Committee on behalf of Exmouth Street 
Church and congregation.

me !” was the reply. The fact was, the 
Tartar had caught the Frenchman.

And now Mr. Editor, au revoir until 
the meeting of the next Conference. I'm 
fighting Satan on another line just‘now.

J. S. Coffin.
Sydney, March 22, 1880. /

GENERAI. CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS.

The following sums have been received 
since last acknowledgement :

Avondale, 24th March, 1880. 
Mr. Editor.—At the March Quarterly 

Meeting for this Circuit held at the Par- 
. 111 ai I sonage, yesterday afternoon the following

Amount previously .acknowledged, ‘1- Resolution was unanimously adopted, 
Burl iii (-ton 1 00
Weymouth I 00
Counti"- Harbor ~ I ^0

680 94
Upwards ot Thirty Circuits to hear from 

yet. BseUiren please remit at onee.
6. F. Huestk,

April 1. Treasurer.

are told of opportuni- 
auire after them.

from the mission booms

CHEERING REPORTS.
Every friend of the Mission cause will 

W drlighted with the reports from all 
ftorters of a decided advance in contribe- 
hwo* to tbe Ordinary Fund. All fears of 
W Lecause of tiic Relief and Extension 
*Wement may now be abandoned. That 
^Wen-inspired «Mort is proving a mighty 

rather than a hindrance—developing 
'««pirit of liberality in a degree not ex- 

before. Skis is just what might 
Ur** been expected# The ot liber-
. ity once generated, will make itself felt 
®every department ef church work.

Tbe cash receipts, tor both funds, will 
•fgregate this year more than $200,000, 

nobody a penny the poorer. Let 
"*50.000 be the keynote for next year !
ttctlpxs ON ACCOUNT OF ORDIHABY 

FUND.
**0'«x South, per G H Starr, E*q.........  40

(Charles St S 8), per Rev.8 r H nestis .................................. 10600

^LIEF AND EXTENSION FUND*

EASTERN conferences. / 
Ihe following Circuit List* have been 

•weired eince last acknowledgement :—

with reference to the system or practice 
of inviting Ministers to our Circuits :

Hesolctd—That in the opinion of this Quarter
ly Board, it is desirable in the interests of our 
Cause that the appointment of our ministers 
should be left with the Stationing Committee and 
the “present system” of insiting Our Pastors 
shculd be discontinued.

James W. Allison,
Recording Steward.

Mr. Editor,—You will not object, 
and your readers will not think we intrud
ing, if 1 offer a tribute to the memory of 
my good departed brother. The manner 
in which he lived in the hearts of his peo
ple, old and young, rich and pooi, the 
way in which their homes, their hands, 
and their hearts were open to him, and 
his friends, were unmistakable proofs of 
his worth. Tbe deep and heartfelt feel
ing expressed by the genuine sympathy 
and silent tear, would prove to me beyond 
doubt, if I had never known it before, 
that his worth like his religion, was not 
imposing or ostentatious, but the out
come of heartfelt conviction of right, that 
all he was, and all he did was the result of 
an intelligent knowledge ot the truth of 
the revealed religion of Jesus Christ, and 
the value of the souls of men in the sight 
of God.

I wish as a representative of the family 
of my deceased brother, to thank tbe peo
ple of St. John in general, and his own 
Centenary Church in particular, for their 
great kindness and sympathy in this time 
of affliction. Abner Hart.

Halifax, N. S., 27th March, 1839.

LECTURE BY REV. GEO. STEEL.
Mr. Editor,—The people of Newcastle 

were favored on Monday evening last 
with a lecture by our esteemed pastor, the 
Rev. George Steele. Subject—“ Daniel a 
Model.” The lecturer maintained the 
strict attention of the audience, as he 
warmed to his subject, and placed before 
them old truths in a novel-and striking 
manner. In his opening, Mr. Steel gave 
some striking examples of tbe “ fact that 
virtue lengthens and vice shortens life.”

Having given a vivid description of the 
great city of Babylon, its inner life, its 
etiquette and fashionable usages which 
Daniel had to combat, he presented the 
circumstances of Daniel’s life, and the 
obstacles he would have to meet in that 
city, in very humorous and effective style. 
He dwelt upon Daniel’s college life, hie 
sterling qualities which gave him so high 
a stand in his educational career, and se
cured him that true success in after life. 
A stirring appeal was made to young men, 
as he said “ it was no disgrace to begin at 
the bottom of the ladder, bnt sometime* 
a disgrace to end there.”

Having fully delineated the life of Dan
iel, and enlarged upon the motives which 
prompted action, he enforced the follow
ing lessons. I. Daniel’s piety. II. Dan
iel’s patriotism. The lectme was enrich
ed by anecdote, and tbe lessons emphasiz
ed by apt quotations. The lecture was 

iven under the auspices of the Sons of 
'emperance, yet the sum realized was do

nated bj Mr. Steele to the Methodist 
fund here. R. F. B.

Newcastle, March 27,1880.

£Tt

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOVA SCOTIA.
J. Wesley Smith, Esq., of the firm of 

Smith Bros., in this city, arrived home 
from England, with hie bride, in good 
health, per steamer, on Sunday evening 
last.

Some burglars have been attempting to 
ply their business in Amherst during the 
past week

The North Sydney Herald of March 24, 
says: At a meeting of the official mem
bers of tbe Methodist Church of this 
town held on Monday last, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:— 
Moved by John Elliott, E.-q., Sydney 
Mines, and seconded by G. B. Moffatt, 
Esq., that the Nova Scotia Conference be 
earnestly requested to re-appoint to the 
North Sydney circuit, Rev. D Hickey for 
another year. The rev. gentleman has 
labored here during the year with very 
much acceptance to tbe Methodist con
gregation at North Sydney and Sydney 
Mines, and it is to be hoped that he will 
again be appointed to this circuit.

A new Council of the Royal Arcanum 
has recently been forwedrin Annapolis; 
another in Amherst ; and another in 
Sackvnie. The Order now numbcis over 
4ôU Councils.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CanxüRo, N.S., March 15,1880.
Mb. Editor—At the third Quarterly 

Meeting of this Circuit, the questions 
found in the Minutes of the N. S. Confer
ence (Do yon or do you not approve of 
the system of inviting ministers as now 
existing in our churches) was discussed 
and a unanimous vote was given in favor 
of the present system.

Onr good Brother 8 trot hard was invi
ted to remain with ns another year and 
cheerfully consented.

8. Sheffield, B. 8.

9*roe
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CORRESPONDENCE.

St. Joh», N. B. March 27.1880.
Mb. Editor,—I send you for peblica- 

tioc, a copy of a letter of sympathy from 
tbe Exmouth Street Church to Mrs. Jos. 
Hart, who has so recently been called to 
pass through deep waters in the death of 
her beloved husband. Word* would fail 
to express the very deep and heartfelt 
sympathy manifested by kied friends on 
all hands. While in St. John Mr. Hart 
endeared himself to many who became in
timately acquainted and associated with 
kim. To know him personally «ras to love 
him, and no one could fail to admire, and 
be profited by bis able and thoughtful 
discourses from Sabbath to Sabbath. 
They showed a vast amount of labor and 
research ; in the new fields of thought 
opened up. which gave themind of attentive 
listeners, some food for the ensuing week- 
His life in the work of the ministry has

A PARTING WORD.
Mr. Editor,—Anent tbe action of the 

London Conference in relation to invita
tions, “ Observer” is correct. The text 
of tne resolution he quotes, reached me a 
short time since. Let every one ponder 
well, tbe declaration of that large and 
able Conference, regarding the evil results 
of the system we are seeking to abolish ! 
Some of onr Quarterly Boards are surpris, 
ed to bear that tnere are any such evils 
afflicting ns !

Tbe London Conference has 224 circuits 
within its bounds. A prominent “ D. D.” 
who is chairman of one of its Districts 
informs me that tbe next year after pass
ing that resolution, they had only five 
“ requests;” and that each year tbe num
ber has been very small, and the diminish
ing number diminishes the diffijulty and 
givec increasing satisfaction.” Another 
of their honored ministers writes—“ The 
probabilities are that we will submit the 
question to our Quarterly Meetings ; and 
if the great majority of them sustain us 
in onr position, we will have done with 
invitations altogether.”

Please note this brethren. Unlike us 
down here, they have up yonder, a few 
ministers and circuit* that are inclined to 
be selfish. To secure uniformity, it is pro
posed to take the same action that we are 
taking—unless indeed tbe “ Aliquis ” let- 
tere shall squelch them 1

One of your correspondents "made a 
centre” when he said that some of the 
ministers are more concerned to retain 
tbe present usage, than are the laity ol 
our church. Just so ! And in this connex
ion I enter my humble protest against the 
use of these alias, in discussing these 
Conference questions, especially by onr 
ministers. Their employment seems to 
indicate either fear or shame, on the part 
ot those who hide behind them. But dear 
brethren dont be alarmed! even if it 
comes to the worst (for you), the church 
will find a place tor you ! “ Bread shall 
be given them, and their water shall be 
sure."

It was cruel in “ Aliquis to

The New Brunswick Government lies 
put in a claim for a share of j$io fishery 
award, hut hitherto has received no an
swer from tbe authorities at Ottawa.

The question of tbe removal of the seat 
of Government from Fredericton to St.
John has been settled for the present, by
a vote of the House of Assembly, which _ _
gave a majority of two in favor of Freder- j officers were elected : The Rev B L Quinn*, 
icton. It is not y--t decided whether the 11—• • • *-'• tf — w ’lr 1 11
Government will erect a new Provincial

General Giant has returns 
Mexico.

Princess Louise visited the Ottawa Art 
Exhibition on Saturday, this being h»r 
first appearance in public since the recent 
unfortunate accident.

Mr. Laboucherestates that the Princess! 
Louise and Lord Lome will go on a short 
visit to New York as soon as Her Riyal 
Highness is well enough.

I bear a great deal more than I approve 
of about aesthetic tastes in relation to the 
services conducted in Methodist chapels. 
To * hat extent may we safely pander to 
“ æsthetic Listes ?” A man may preach 
with the simple purpose of giving delight 
to hearers of æsthetic tastes ; the “ devo
tional part of the service may be con
ducted under the same motive; and tbe 
officiating minister may “ have his re
ward. But what about true religion ? 
One strong reas m why some young people 
leave Methouism is that they do not give 
themselves to God, and they, therefore, 
cannot bear the rebuke which comes in 
faithful preaching and simple worship. 
The change which would do the Methodist 
Churches most good at present in respect 
of public worship would be in the direc
tion of less ornament and more spiritual 
simplicity.—London Methodist.

The Fiji Wesleyan district meeting held 
in October showed the following statistics: 
—Churches, 317 ; other preaching places, 
290; missionaries, 10; English school 
teacher, 1; native ministers, 47; catechists, 
12; teachers, 961 ; local preachers, 1,395; 
class-leaders, 2,647 ; English members, 
38; members (Fijian), 22,735; on trial, 
5,355 ; Sunday scholars, 39,387 ; day- 
schools, 1,555 ; day scholars, 36,519 ; 
deaths of members, 673 ; attendants on 
public worship, 98,565. The work is still 
prospering.

Letters from the Wesleyan missionaries 
at St. Kitt’s, West Indies, give sad ac
counts of the terrible damage caused by 
tbe recent floods. One of the mission
aries (tbe Rev. Mr. Bailey), had a narrow 
escape, a portion of the mission house 
being swept away, which he had occupied 
but a few minutes previously. He lost 
all his goods. Some hundreds of pounds 
will be required to repair the damaga. It 
is believed that about a hundred of the 
native inhabitants lost their lives.

A minister visiting a brother minister 
was invited to lead the family devotions. 
He prayed so long that little Mary arose 
from her knees, nnd whispered m her 
mother’s ear, “ Mamma, you keep very 
still. He'll be through pretty soon.”

Shortly after four o’clock, on Thursday, 
March 25, a young man named Geo. Ben
nett, lately discharged from the position 
of assistant engineer in the Globe office, 
entered the private office of tbe Hon. Geo. 
Brown. Shortly afterwards cries of 
“ murder” were heard. Upon several of 
the employes rushing jnto the room, they 
found Bennett and Hon. George Brown 
in a deadly struggle, Mr. Brown having 
in his band Bennett’s revolver. Mr. 
Brown explained that Bennett had shot 
him in the t igh. The prisoner was im
mediately taken to the police station. Dr. 
Thorburn was called in and pronounced 
the wound a slight one. The excitement 
in the city is intense, a report having been 
circulated that lion. Mr. Brown had been 
shot in the stomach and fatally wounded.

Prince Leopold is expected to leave 
England, for Halifax, about the 28th of 
April.

A meeting of priests, church officers, 
and citizens to establish an Ameri
can Independent Catholic Church, in 
New York city, was held at No. 33 East 
Thirty-sixth street, on Tuesday even
ing. E. N. Fishblatt was elected chair
man, and, after a full discussion of the 
objects of the organization, tbe following

building or repair the old one. It is ru
mored that the Government will ask the 
Legislature for $45,000 to cover the cost 
of erecting and furnishing a new building.

Revival services have recently been held 
on the Apohaqui circuit, by Rev. William 
Tweedy.

The anniversary services of the Queen 
Square Methodist Sunday school, St. 
John, were held on Sunday last.

James Cochran and John Merchant 
have been arrested for stealing from the 
mill and store of Alex. Gibson, Esq., to 
Marysville. Merchant confesses to have 
been a party with o’here to setting fire to 
a steam-rat Fiedericton in November. 
Further developments are looked for. 
Cochran and Merchant are held for trial.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Bill to abolish the Legislative 

Council m P. E. Island, Was only defeat
ed in the Council itself, on Tuesday, tbe 
23rd of March, by the casting vote of the 
President. Last year there was a major
ity of four against it in tbe same body. A 
few election* during the y-ar (tbe Island 
Council being elective), has made tbe 
ihange. Another year, it is said, will put 
an end to it.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS.
Tbe weather on Easter Sunday, in Hal

ifax, was unusually cold.
Tbe following are the salaries paid to 

some of tbe Ministers in New York ; H 
W Beecher, $20 O00 ; Dr Talmage$12,000; 
Dr Taylor, $12,000; Dr Hall. $12,000; 
Methodist clergymen get from $2,000 ; 
to $5.000, and Presbytei ian from $2,000 ; 
to $12,000, but a Urge majority do not 
exceed $5.000, and almost all are glad to 
get $3.000. In N»va Scotia the high- 
e«t salary paid is $3,000.

A new line of steamers is to be put upon 
the route between Montreal and Chicago. 

The advice of Dr. Horace Greeley, “Go 
be shown” to be such ! In one of tbe west, young man,” is being acted upon 
battles the first Napoleon waged against j by a considerable number of persons in 
Russia, the French were capturing pris- . these Provinces. Some of those who have 
oners. " I’ve esugbt (a Tartar !” cried a j tried the experiment have returned, mure 
Frenchman. “ Bring him in !” shouted ! or less disgusted, and somewhat wiser 
hi* commanding officer. “ Hs wont 1st ■ than whtin they undertook the journey.

it was cruel in " Aliquis vo dnb every 
one of the ten positions taken by J. S. C. 
weak—so weak that they " could easily

President; ih» Rev F W Wood, V. Pres
ident ; E N Fishblatt, Treasurer ; the 
Rev H A Broderick, Secretary ; J J Sny
der, Reeuiding Se:re ary. Articles of 
incorporation were drawn up, and the fol
lowing gentlemen were selected as mem
bers of tbe incorporated body : The Rev 
B L Quinn, John Faulkner, Edwin Coles, 
the Rev Dr Carroll, E N Fishblatt, the 
Rev F W Wood, John McDowal, Joseph 
Mitchell, the Rev Mr Mullen. The Ad
visory Committee elected comprised the 
Rev J P Newman, D D, Rev Dr Prime, 
Rev Mr Hongbton, Rev Dr Dupuy, and 
others. It was decided to hold mass 
meetings on Sunday next in the Wesley 
Chapel, at 10-30 a. m , University Build
ing, at 3 p. m. ; Sleeker Building, at 7 30 
p m.. and on the following night at eight 
o’clock, in Clarendon Hall, Thirteenth 
street and Third avenue. The clergymen 
interested in this movement will attend 
these meetings and explain its objects. It 
has been decided to begin immediately 
the building of a grand tabernacle in this 
city.—| Times.

The New York "Observer'’ offers a 
premium of $100 to studeots in theologi
cal seminaries for the “ beet essay design
ed to counteract any one of the many 
forme of assaults upon Christianity by 
modern infidelity.

The question of the re-ordination of Ro
man Catholic priests on their becoming 
Protestants is being discussed by the 
Presbyteriann Church of Canada. The 
Presbytery of Montreal have reached the 
following conclusions in regard to it : 
“That of ordinal ion of tbe Cbnrch of 
Rome is confessedly erroneous and defec
tive in its object, yet it ought not to be 
entirely ignored. That tbe admission of 
a reformed priest to tbe status ot an or
dained presbyter without tbe imposition 
of Lands is re ordination suffi rient.”

Tbe Right Hon W E Forster, M P, laid 
the memorial stone of » new Wesleyan 
Sunday-school at ^Tottenham recently. 
He said in hi* speech, “ If I were asked to 
say what Sunday-schools had to do more 
than anything else, I should eay it was to 

ie Bible 'Je home to the scholars.’ 
Felix Aloyeine O'Hara,

bring the 
The Rev

young Irish priest, has just been ordain
ed a priest in the Independent Roman 
Catholic Church by Bishop McNama -. 
He was educated at Douay and Rome.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LBSSOn.

LESSON IV.—APRIL 25. 1880.

Confession and Cbobs-Bxxbiko.— 
Matt. 15: 13-28.

Time.—Sommer A. D. 29. Near the 
close of the third circuit ut Galilee, aér
erai months after our last lesson.

Place.—Region of Caesarea Phillippi, 
nortu of Galilee, at the bead waters of 
the Jordan, about four miles east of Esb, 
the northernmost town of the Holy Land 
proper.

. Rulers.—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
Rome. Pontius Pilate, governor of Ju
dea, iouith year ; Herod Antipas, of Gali
lee, 33J year ; Herod Puiiip, other parts, 
33d j ear.

INTBODUCTION.
The ministry in Galilee is now a<awing 

to its close. Through the length and 
breadth ot that C .uutry Jesus has pro
claimed the kingdom ot Chris', and has 
shown by miguty works that he is the 
Christ that was to cotoe. He begins to 
ask the disciples, what are the results of 
all bis labor. Fust inquiring who the 
people said that he was, be then put the 
question to the apostles themselves.

EXPLANATORY.
13. When Jesus came. There is an obvi

ons witudrawai from tne populous cities 
which had been the scene of bis earlier 
labors, and which had practically reject
ed him, and cast in their lot with his ene
mies. Coasts. Borders. Caesarea Phil
ippi■ A town at the source of the Jor
dan. The son of man is a pregnant ex
pression, which we now know to imply the 
Metsiahship in the root of our human na
ture. wbicu even then was taken by the 
Jews as the Son of God (see Luke 22 : 
69, 70), and which wohld serve as a test 
of the faith of the disciples, according to 
their understanding of it.

14. Some say thou art John the Baptist. 
raised again from the dead. This for a 
time bad been the opinion of the courtiers 
of Herod. Some Elias. Greek for Elijah. 
As the precursor of the Messiah. Others 
Jeremias Greek for Jeremiah. In the 
same senn as Elijah. The opinion of 
these peinai concerning Jesua was evi
dently loweSjlban that of those who re
garded him * Elijah. Or one of the pro
phets. According to the lowest view he 
was represented by discouraged friends as 
one of the old prophets.

15. Whom say yef The pronoun is 
doubly emphasized in the Greek. “ But 
ye whom say ye T'

16. And Simon Peter answered. His orr- 
ginal name was Simon or Simeon. The 
appellation Peter was given him by onr 
Lord, when he first and but temporarily 
joined Jesus at the ford of Betbabara. 
He expresses not an opinion, hut an as
sured and certain fact. Thou art the 
Ohrid, the Son of the living God. He 
does not say, " Scribes aud Puarisees, 
rulers and people, are all perplexed ; and 
shall we, unlettered fishermen, presume 
to decide?” hut, feeling the light of his 
Muster’s glory shiuiug in his soul, be 
bleaks forth, not in a tame, prosaic ac
knowledgment, “ 1 believe that thori art,” 
Ac., but in the language of adoration,—
“ Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liv
ing God !” He first owns him the pro
mised Messiah ; then he rises higher, 
echoing the voice from heaven, “ This is 
my beloved h n ;” aud in the important 
addition, “ toon of the living God,” bis re
cognizes the essential aud eternal life of 
God as in this his Sun.

vital faith in himself, wrought by the in
dwelling Spirit of God. 2. The condition 
of true power in the cbnrch is always 
vital faith in Jesus Christ in the hearts 
of its members. The gates of hell, or 
Hades (under-world). This expression is 
équivale jt here to “the kingdom of oat- 
an.” The phrase “ gates of tlades” may 
be regarded as here eqmlent to the forces 
of tbs kingdom of death sallying out from 
its gates as from a fortified city, to attack 
the kingdom of Christ represented in its 
gieat congregation; or We may conceive 
the metaphor to be drawn from the at
tempt of an enemy tu bold captives iu a 
walled city, but without effect, the gates 
being unable to keep them in their capti
vity.

19. Whatsoever thou shall hind on earth, 
&C. The phr ise “ to hind” aud “ to loose” 
was often used by the Jews. It meant to 
prohibit, and to permit To bind a thing 
was to forbid: it ; to loose it, to ail nv it to 
allow it to done. Thus they said about 
gathering wood on the Sibbtth day, 

The school of Shamuiei binds it,” i e.. 
forbids it; “ the school of Hillel l.eses it," 
i. e . aliuws it. This does not refer to 
persons, but to things—“ whatsoever,” not 
whosoever. It itiers to rites and ceremo
nies iu the church. Such of the Jewish 
customs as they should forbid were to be 
forbidden, and such as they thought pro
per to pe-mit were to be allowed. Such 
rites as they should appoint in the church 
were to haw the force of divine authority. ; 
Accordingly they forbid circumcision, j 
and the eating of things < ffved to idols, j 
and strangled, and blood (lets 15 : 20j. | 
They founded the church, and ordained I 
its rites, as of divine authority. Bound
in heaven....... loosed in heaven. Jesus >
meant that whatsoever they forbid should I 
have divine authority : whatever they per

OBITUARY.
Mias MABY JANB NICOL,!

righted their neck tits when they 
caught a glimpse of her fair hair float
ing in the distance.

He burst into his mother's room with 
second daughter of oar esteemed brother, , ^ triumphant news, indiscreetly add-J rm. «Nichol, died m the triumph of the r ^ D,WQS haVe green

1 -D J - rh‘*Sth,nst* Darl°* though, and Cl,ff Vale too! I
tell you mother, the boys all think Mrs. 
Bell is just hunky-dory. She don’t

Gospel on Friday, the 5th mst. Daring 
a severe and paiuful illness, of neai 
three years standing, she patiently suffer
ed the wnl of God. . .

So great was her resignation, so little 
her fear of death, and so j >yiul her pros
pect of the immortal iie, that her death 
seemed more like the departure^ of one 
who longs tu'go on a pleasant j mrney, 
than a struggle with the king of terrors. 
“ Perfectly nappy ” » one ut the expres
sions of her state of mind, uttered just 
before she left us; wbicD, lingering on 
tbe ear ot the bereaved family and triends, 
bids us sorrow, not as they wüo bave no 
hope.

“ 0 may I triumph so,
Wlicu all my warfare's past ;

And, dyiug, find my latest foe 
* V uder uiy feet at Iasi.

C. J.
Hiilsbmg. Digby Co., Mu ch 17, *8U.

NO SUBSTITUTE FOIt CHRIST.
The plain truth is, that nothing but 

an almighty personal Friend will ever 
meet the legitimate wants of man's 
soul. Metaphysical notions, philoso
phical thevrits, abstract ideas, vague 
speculations about the unset u, the in
finite, the inner light, aud so forth, 
may satisfy a select few for a time, but 
the vast mojority of mankind, if they 
have any religion at all, will never be

pass us bv, as if we wern’t worth speak
ing to.” For an instant, mamma did not 
look pleased. In the first place, she 
had an abh -rence of slang phrases ; aud 
in the next, she knew that her boy’s 
besetting sin was self-confidence. He 
bad a clear h-ad, a waim heart, and a 
vigorous, elastic constitution, and these 
advantages were iu danger of increas
ing his tsteern for himselt. But Mrs. 
Moore bad a wise trust in her watchful 
heavenly Father, aud she withheld her
self ofter from noticing faults lest con 
tinual speaking might become too 
monotonous to attract Archie’s atten
tion, and only serve to alienate her from 

spoke little and

All his mortification returned in tk 
morning, and mother was confided in 

dt was a very hard 1- sson, and Archt 
confined his out dour recreations to th» 
back for many days. In tbe meantiJ, 
Mrs. Moore introduced a new series # 
Scripture lessons, carefullv stulyio 
with her subdued boy, the'li\>s ôf tEl 
Old Testament heroes. 116

Don’t you see, mv son,” $he 
day, “ that when we begin to Myone

‘ D this not great Btbylon that I bj' 
built, for the house of the kingdom* k! 
the might of power, and tor the boom 
of mv m -j sty, that tbe L -rj is 6Ureto 
disgrace us? It wis a,ways so With 
his children in ol leu times, and itisD0 
less so no v. In sboi t, » lien good boy» 
who know better, begin to < xul; becsu^ 
they have some h >nor above their com. 
panions, when they show a proud s«4 
ung. nerous spirit, they are bringing 
upon themselves a swift and sure da, 
aster” _

“Yes, mother," slid Archie, qmte 
meekly, turning exceedingly red, *»
n • x is . x s— s m .x 4 -, i I n e . — . . 4 k I — . . . . I _ 1 _

his confidence. She _ 
prayed much, and felt sure that God honor gets its tooth knocked oat, 
would send some angel to do what she somebody else takes it home on hi* 
could not accomplish. sled.”

So she onlv smiled as Archie ceased 
speaking, and looking pleasantly into 
his flushed face, said :

“It will be quite a responsibility, 
dear, to have two ladies on your hands.
I hope von will be a little gentleman, 
and take good care of them.’"

“ Yes, dearen, if we must be explicit," 
Some days alter, Mrs. Bell's servent 

brought to the door a wliire b >x direct
ed to Mister Archibald Moore.

Archie opened it with wouderinf 
eyes, aud found a turn-over pie enogly 
at the bottom, and a gracefull? written

I do not think a doubt of his ability note lying upon it. "While Mrs. Moore

milted or commanded should also have ■ content with a religion which does^ no 
divine authority ; that is, should be bound 
or loosed in heaven, or meet the approba
tion of God. They were tv be guided in- 

in tbe organization of tbe chu< cb,

in that direction crossed Archie’s mind 
He was only impatient for the appoint
ed hour, and even the most delicious

fallïoly
1. By the teaching of Christ; and 2. By I 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit 

25. Whosoever is determined to save his 
life shall lose it ; but whosoever is willing 
to lose hie life for my take thsUl find it. In 
the original Greek there is a difference 
between the first and second clause of 
this verse which the English version does 
not preserve, bat which the above trans

supply them with a Person to whom ice-cakes, with maple syrup, failed tv 
they may look aim trust. It is just detain him long at tbe tea-table, 
this craving after a person which gives “ Now be careful Archie,” said Mrs. 

j the Mariolatry and saint worship of Moore, kissing him good-bye.
Rome its curious power. And this “Oh, yes, mother, don’t worry ! an
principle once admitted, where will you 
fund one so perfectly fitted to satisfy 
man as the Christ of tbe Bible ?

Look around the world, and point 
out, if you can, any object of faith fit to 
be compared with this blessed Son of 
God, set forth before our eyes in the

lation may indicate to the English read- GogpeU- In face #f s d/jDg world> w?
I

all
er. All sell-seeking is self-losing. j»ou i - . - _ -_in spiritual things, be who is perpeteally want positive} and not negative, 
studying how to secure joy and peace for **e myriads of men and women, 
himself loses it, A certain measure of I over the world, after eighteen hnndred 
self-forgetfulness is tbe condition of the years, continuing to drink at this fonn- 
higbest «access, even in Christian grace, tain ; and none who honestly stoop to

26. What is a man profited...... gain the drink complain that their thirst is not
whole world...... lose hit own tout 1 (or relieved. And all this time those who

profess to despise the good old foun
tain can show us nothing whatever to 
take its place.

life.) Tbe terms are choeen from the di
alect of ordinary secular business. What 
will a man gain, on ordinary principles of 
value or exchange, if he gain the whole 
world,—L e., all it can offer as an object 
of attraction or desire, the sum total of 
enjoyment, whether sensual, intellectual, 
or pecuniary—and loeeiibe made to lose, 
be injured, rained, with respect to) hie 
own soul, or the word before translated 
“life,” but here denoting rather that 
which lives, enjoys, suffers ? What are
enjoyments, if there is no one to enjoy . , . , — , „
them, ,f the man himself is lost, ,. e., lost which are offered up ?
to happiness for ever ? or to tbu minister ? Probably a little

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
If one member suffers do not all the 

members suffer with ? If yon have a 
cold prayer meeting is it owing to those 
who don’t attend? or is it owing to the

27. This verse undoubtedly refers to the of each, and more of something else.

ewered her boy joyously.
A starry winter» night, a great round, 

silver moon, a long bill, and wide village 
street, arched by a delicate tracery of 
branches and twigs, softened by cling
ing snow, a merry company in gay 
wrappings, and the sled darting swift
ly and noiselessly, as if mooved by en
chantment ! What an exhilarating 
scene it was !

It was the proudest honr or Archie’s 
life. Even on that exhibition day when 
he repeated “Horatias” without a mis
take, and with such power of pathos, 
and tbe teacher singled him out for pub
lic commendation, had he not experienc- | 
ed half the satisfaction of the moment 
when be swung his beautiful sled “ Clip
per” into position, and assisted Mrs. 
Bell to "

lifted the pie, Archie real these worib;
Dear Archie : I have never yet thankej 

you for my i ide. It is pleasant to be era 
with one’s friends. You gave me a‘tare- 
over,’ and I herewith send one to you. g 
you break a front tooth over it, gv to Dr. 
Nelson up at Dauesville, and he will gne 
you one as good as new, with a peg Cut 
root. Ida likes tbe one he gare her rery 
much. I hope your sled will be « well 
mended. Come over and see us.

“ Very sincerly, year friend,
- M. A. Bill"

A “ tooth with a peg in it," i* 
Archie’s talismanic sentence after that; 
whenever pride tbieatened to rs-ssmt 
itself, and on his next birthday life 
Moore gave him a tiny gold shield far 
a charm, upon which was finely e- 
graved the mystic design of a tooth with 
a peg, suspended over a hand-sled.

1

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA NO. S.
59 LETTSBS.

14, 8, 44, 57, 20, 45, 39 is only meniiemi 
i in the Bible.
6,16, 23, 30 is • ooonL
7,13, 43, 54, 27 ia tbe name of a treeher place npon it.

Shall I lake yon down. Miss Ida.?” 38,1,15, 55, 2 was grandfather of JssRk 
•àti Sitm Downs who had just drawn 3, 23. 12, 4,18, 24, 31 it a precious stilt

day of judgment. For the son of man lf -\°,ur Sunday-school falls away, shall

17. Blessed art thou, is a solemn expres
sion of blessing, au inclusion of him to 
whom it is addressed in tbe kingdom of 
heaven, not a mere word of praise. Simon 
Bar-jo ia ; i. e., Simon, son of Jona. 
Flesh and blood ; i. e., human means. It 
was not natural, or of human agency, that 
this truth of the divine Meesnhsbip of 
Christ had been disclosed to him.

18. Thou art Peter. The name Peter, 
or Cephas, signifying a rock, was bestow
ed by our Lord on his first interview with 
Simon. Upon this rock I icill build my
church. This rock.......my churc.i, This
passage is variously interpreted. All ad
mit that by “my church” is uieent Christ’s 
church at large, the whole body of Chris
tian believers. Tut the words “ this 
rock aie very differently applied : To 
Peter personally, with allusion-to his sig
nificant mime, " a stone,” implying that 
in being tbe first to confess Christ he 
would he, as it were, tbe foundation stone 
of tbe church, and primate in tbe apostle- 
ship ; this is the popish or Roman Catho
lic view. 2. By “ this rock" is meant 
Peter yet not him exclusively, but as the j 
representative of the apostles collectively, 
who, m tueir office and teaching, are tbe : 
appointed founders of the Christian 
church (Eph 2: 20. Rev 21: 14). 3. By
“ this rock” is meant Christ himself as 
the elect chief corner-stone aud only sure 1 
foundation of tue church <,lsa 28: 16. 
Note 1 Pet 2 : 4-8. 1 Cor 3: 11. Eph 2 : i 
20). 4. By “ tins rock ” is meant tbe !
confession ot Peter as being that of all the 
apostles, and, indeed, of all true believei s, 
in so far as ibis confession identifies them 
with Christ (chap 10: 32. Rom 10 : 9, 
10. 1 John 5 : 1, 20). Tnat which makes 
Simon tv l>e in truth a Peter (a rock) is 
his vital faith in Jesus us the Ubi 1st, tbe 
Son of tbe living God. Every one who 
possesses a like faith is, according to 
the measure of his faith, a Peter ; that is, 
aiock; end Christ builds his cbnrch on 
this rock, that is, on this living experi
ence of faith in tbe Christ, the Son of tbe 
living God, iuspiied in the hearts of men 
by the Spiri* of God. Augustins, Jerome, 
Chrysostom, and others, make either 
Christ, or Peter's confession of a faith in 
Chiut, the rock, not Peter himself; and 
the last is substantially sustained by Cal-
« in and the best modern scholars. Among 
them may bo mentioned Lange, tichaff, 
Olshausen, De VVette, Meyei, titeir, and 
Brown. If this interpretation he correct, 
the passage teaches—1. That tbe only 
condition of membersuip iu tbe visible 
church which Jesus Christ recognized is

shvll come. Tbe fact stands in a logical 
relation to the preceding verse. The fact 
that the Son of man is about to come to 
execute judgment, clothes its abstract 
statement with an awful certainty. From 
first to lust, iu our Lord’s teaching, this 
claim to be the future Judge of all men is 
never absent. It is asserted in every great 
discourse, implied in almost every pli
able. The glory of his f ather. The she- 
chinab, or bright elould, symbolizing 
the divine presence (Ex id 17 : 10. Num 
11: 25. Luke 2 : 9;, and his owu glory 
(Luke 9: 20), that is, iu tbe full mani
fested glory of the Godhead.

93. Tue transition between this and tbe 
preceding verse is more noticeable iu both 
31a: k ami Luke than here. There is a 
contrast bet wen the coming referred to 
in verse 27. in the glory of the Father, 
aud tbe coming iu his own kingdom, re
ferred to in verse 28. That the reference 
in this latier verse is not to tue judgment 
ia evident. There be some of them that 
stand here. Tbe twelve and the people 
about (Mark 8 : 34). Who shall in no 
wise taste of death. Death is represented
under the figure of a bitter cup. Solne of 
those present should le still alive when 
tbe event referred to in the next clause 
should take place, though they should af
terwards die. Till they see the Son of man 
coming in his kingdom. This verse is one 
ot the most ditfi.uk aud disputed in tbe 1 
whole book ; rather of application than 
meaning, however. The essential mean
ing is, that, before all then present should 
be dead, there would be some convincing 
proof that the Messiah’s kingdom bad 
been actually set up, aa predicted by the 
apostles aid by Christ himself. It has re
ference to a gradual or progressive change, 
the inetitutien of Christ’s kingdom in the 
hearts of men, and in society at large, of 
which protracted process the two salient 
points are the effusion of toe Spirit on 
the day of Pentecost, and the destruction

we blame tbe scboolars only? or tbe 
teachers only ? or tbe superintendent 
only ? Are not all responsible to some 
extent? If. your G’uurdi is cold and 
lifeless, where lies the fault. ? Is it tbe 
elders, or deacons, or the people, or the 
minister ? May it not be, is it not in 
all probability true, that all bear a 
share of the coldness ?

The first thing, then, to do is to apply 
the remedy. When the clock is stop
ped, something must first be started in 
the right direction, and the then big 
wheels and the little wheels, the weights 
and the peudulum, must cooperate. 
Treit your cold Church, or cold prayer
meeting, or coll Sunday-school, as you 
would the stopped clock, and y >u may 
have less occasion to ask, with the 
lamented Watts,

Dear L >rd, and must we ever live 
At this poor dyiug rate t.

A Story for our Young People.

ARCHIE’S TALISMAN.
Goo 1 morning, Archie,” said Mrs.

just
his small sled up the hill.

“There’s room for them both on 
mine," answered Archie, confidently 
placing Ida in front of her m« ther.

“ Three cheers for the ‘Clipper,’ ” 
cried Clif Vale, generously, as Archie 
shot reliantly down the elope.

“The best-laid vhemes el mice er men 
tiaeg aft aglee,”

and the best-built sled with the best- 
built pilot on board, is not sure of 
smooth running to the bottom of the 
hill.

A gust of wind suddenly blew Ida’s 
bright scarf forward, and, as if gifted 
with mischieviou* intelligence, its wept 
straight across Archie’s eyes. They 
were at the steepest part of the hill. 
The sled was going like an arrow. He 
raised his hand, but failed to brush the 
scarf aside. The next instao; the sled 
turned from its course ; they were up
set into the gutter ; there was an omi
nous snap and a cry of pain and gener
al contusion. Archie and Mrs. Bell 
were unhurt ; but Ida’s little face was 
stained with blood, and she c.ied bit
terly with pain—one little pearly tooth 
had been knocked out by the fall.

“ Let us get her home as soon as 
possible,” said Mrs. Bell.

“ Archie’s sled is broken—one run
ner is snapped straight off,” said Sam 
Downs “ I’ll take her home.”

“Thank you, my boy," said Sirs. 
Bell graciously ; and Ida was escorted

, preci'
51, 52, 21 53 was a king of Israel 
9, 58, 33 was the son of Haran 
11, 29,15, 36, 26 is a place in Syria 
41, 42, 48,59 was an evangelist 
34, 35,46, 47, I, 30 is an extensive plain 
49, 54, 29, 39, 19 a substance used il 

building Solomon’s throne 
My whole is a verse in one of David’s 

Psalms.
Minnie F. Tatlos, 

Sheffield.

11,11. meeting Archie M.,,„ upon ,b, k, qniL^ t^™ I Mtend.,u
"Sy.*"** Archie hi. br,m.nt, but not

V* uat ft beautiful sl&d you havo—a < . j ■ »? xv • • « , , . .Christmas present, I suppose ?” ^ eDdunn* Ne" Yorb sled behind

“les, ma’am,” answered Archie, 
drawing his sled, with its shining run
ners and scarlet top for a nearer view. 
“ Uocle Jack sent her up from New 
York. You ought to see her go down 
the west hill ! There isn’t a sled in 
town tb it can go ahead of her ! ”

“ No ?” said Mrs. Bell, in her musical, 
interrogative tone. “Indeed, I would

of Jeniraleui more tbau a quaiter of a like a ride down-hill myself.” 
century later ; between which pi iuts, as “Would you?’’ responded Archie 
those of iu inception aud consummation, quickly, “ I was going in to see if you 
hes the lingering death of the M sa.c d,s; woulJ ,et Ida to.ulghu IVa m^Q. 
pensation, and the gradual erection of i- . . , 8 , * ,Messiah’s kingdom. h<ht‘ Jou know‘ and tke b°J« *U
________________ ____ _______ ______! going with their sisters.”

lf you go to the banka of the stream, And you^haven t any sister—so you 
and watch tbe flies as they bathe in it, waott'd Ida ." ’
you will see that while they plunge ” Yes, ma’am, and if you’d go too, 
their bodies, they keep their wings high j I’d be ever so glad.” 
above the water ; and after swimming "Thank you. I should be delighted 
awhile they fly away, with their wings to do so You go early ot course?” 
uuwet, through the sunny air. ILreis “ R ght after tea.”
a lesson for us, that through immersed Archie aped home in great exulta-
in the cares and business of life, we tion. Mrs. Bell was by far tbe most 
should keep the wings of the soul, our elegant lady in town, and the one solace 
faith and love, out of and above the of lier widowhood, a daughter, ten years 
world, that with these uncharged we of age, was Archie’s especial atimira- 
may always be ready to take our flight tion, and there were several b- vs, I ••.•side, 
to heaven. 1 who straightened their jacket» and

them all, in a most melancholy frame 
of mind.

“ If I’d only let Sam Downs take her 
at first,” he thought “ nothing might 
have happened. I’ll never dare look 
anybody in the face again. I shouldn’t 
wonder a bit if that was her second 
tooth—of course it is,” and as the full 
enormity of fiis offence dawned upon 
his mind, the cold perspiration fairly 
started upon his face. He crept in at 
the back door, and some time auer call
ed to bis mother, from the top of the 
stairs, that he was in “all right.” But 
as he lay awake that night, very des
perate resolves were popping into his 1 
brain. He seriously thought of runn
ing away from home and going to sea, 
or of traveling out to Colorado, with his 
changes of linen tidily slung in a hand- 
kercaiet. Perhaps lie might strike a mine 
and be able to send Ida fifty thousand 
dollars—seventy-five thousand, perhaps, 
to pay for that aw;ul vacancy süe must 
carry about with her ail her life-time. 
Possibly a third tooth would grow—it 
seemed to him he bad heard they did 
sometimes ; an i finally he fell asl -ep 
praying God, in a dreamy way, to make 
another tcoih where that one was knock
ed out.

Answers have been received to Enijp 
ma No. 2U as follows :—
1— A terrible judgment—Deluge
2— An elevated seat—Gabbatba
3— Addressed by letter—Thessalooianf.
4— Wonderful edifice—Tabernacle
5— A word spoken to—Defy
6— A celebrated mountain—Sinai
7— An article of apparel—Hood
8— Utensd—Urusb

Behold I set before you this day a bles
sing aud a curse. Deut. 11 : 26.

From H L B, Yarmouth; Bessie Al
corn, Spring Hill; Meade P Harrington, 
Liverpool ; Eunice, Halifax ; Mary Resi, 
Nappan ; A P C, St John ; Ellen H Har
rison, Maccan ; Carrie B B-wlhy, Para
dise ; Minnie F Taylor, Sheffield.

Answers have been received to No-21 
as follows :—

1— Son of Joash—Gideon
2— Father of a left handed man—Gera
3— City—Dan
4— Woman—Naomi
5— Saul Tarried—Migron
6— City of P: lests—Nob
7— PI ag ue—Frogs
8— Joseph was called—Dreamer
9— Brook—Bazor

10— Name of Ship—Castor
11— Christians vhould never know—Don* 

and fear.
12— Forever—Aye

Fear nut, nor be dismayed, be stroof 
and of good courage. Jos. 10: 24 

From A PC, St John; MP Harris 
ton, Liverpool ; Mary Read, Nappan: J»* 
len H Harrison, Maccan; Bessie Ale'"1' 
Spring Hill ; Carrie E Bowlby, Paradise;
E R B, Yarmouth.

The “ Fifteen" enigma is easily w ,r*^ 
out by turning tbe box so that either tas 
left bad side, or tbe right band • 
shall he at tbe bottom. This is nut, 
ever, a real solution of the puzzle. ‘ 
wuiked it out sometimes without turn'0* 
the box ; but tbe trouble is I don’t too 
bow I did it ; and when I ba/e done lU 
seems to have been by accident. It 19 1
enough to get all the numbers right, <
Cept that, instead Of 13, 14, 15, ne g*1 
15, 14 By taming the box so 11,41
left hand side is at tbe bottom ne 

I get the figuei s V'gbt as follows; joo 
j 4 to the i ig.it, 1 up, 13 to the lei 1.1 - ’

| ! down.
left.

, .t is h>

I 3 to the right, 1 up, 14 to tbe le::. du 
! 2 to tue i lght, 5 up, 13 to the leü, I 

6 to tbe right, 2 up, and 15 V'
This is simple enough ; but tbe p ',u- 
give the moves that will change 15, 
into 13, 14, 15, without turning l-* y
uQd Way vi* LliJ vtUei.

CuailoUetowu, Maich 24.

The Sibhath is.n| 
God has blessed it. 
bless him on it. au«i| 
him to bless us. 
From the beginning 
now bis people bave tl 
them to wait upon (i| 
is perfect lreedom. 
of pleasantness. Tliij 
the Lord ha’h made, 
and rejoice therein.—

“ Come out from aij 
ye separate.” Do you 
the Church will bd 
know nothing that G< 
or ha< spoken froml 
little Churches. Uod| 
his followers, but. w 
does not encourage 
Censu- ,- only one c«-us| 
in tbe S.-npiures and 
that. God delighted 
but iu character. “ 
flock, for it is your Biij 
sure to give you tbe k if

CELEBRATED ths
Ths menv fasimrrTt irnl 

unit «#.! it iTiw reUur J 
el «*<i /’ iris Mmf MO

Far hi
mmon poroaspleei re, la 

electric»: Kppliencee, Ar. 
remedy l.irlaa» and %V«__ 
Female Weakneee, SetitlcaTI 
Kidney», Spinal Complainta i 
«wane pl**ter« are need, i 
BeaeonV Capdoe Fleeter 
nothin* elae. Sold by ail r 

Mailed on receipt of price I

No. 115 Gbaftoh St. 1 
AmrusJ

Mess*• T. G bah* AI
£t gives ms great pistsur 
■y perfect care of Cata 
I have suffered in its eei 
years without being able 
for it, and I had long tb 
ng eould cure me, but 

deooe and tbe nee of yo 
parution, Catabbeimb. 
plotely cared of that 
might say disguetir 
enly need one box 
commend it to any 
eossplaint. - Your

C.

The invention of 
Complete Sewing Macbij 
Sewing Machine), mark el 
important eiae in tbe hisj 

, and when we coueidJ 
ness an J extremely io<a

vention for domestic nee < 
equal importance to fail 
great capacity tor work ; 1 
and qaiet movement, ra 
tainty and delightful e*^ 
that commande it shove 
working paite are all et 
durable, and will last a ii 
bine bold 100 ye -de of tbl 
e tbe tti meet <f all tbe| 
Beat and regal*., and cac 
B moment to eew elite heel 
length on coaree maters 
finest, so infinitesimal ae f 
eernable with the naked| 
rapidity rendering it imf 
them it has more attacb| 
Other, and it di>ee to per 
of heavy, coaree, plain| 
needle-work with ease, 
than required on other ma 
no commendation, tbe rap 
ing demand, and volunt| 
from the press, and the tl 
nies who use them, amplj 
un-ioahted worth as a 
liable household necessitjl 
popularity ea>-h day. TlJ 
chine can be examined all 
paper. A -ENTS WA| 
company. Address them
family sewing maI
BROADWAY. NEW Y(1

ORGAN QE ATI
KawTTkT. i !#e hi* v. eie^t v -1*1* n 
*Hee - -v-lle. Walnut Y.*e« . • «
*ew Fiaaoe, N»#»l, f ever A K e«.
ysu ha c • « —to % ! If* rve M1'Sire

DANL. F. BEATJY.

JOHN M. GELDER1
Attorney-at-Law, Notaj 
missions: Supreme Cotj

Has resumed practice on

AT 42 BEDFOIl\
Money collected and all 

legal business carefully!

AGENTS WANTED)

-CTOH
HISTORY H

^contains 672 tine historical erl 
double column pai/ea, 

plete ÜUtory of the World 
it *iglit. Send for specit 

••Him» to AyenU, and sew wli 
other book.

Address National Pobliobing < ’<]

NE\V_Hol
BUckhurn’s History of thc| 
_ Church,

• 3- M. Reid's Missions I 
•ionary Society of the M;|

* a 2v',l,,•
ween'* History of the EngliJ
/j

®vn s Short History, of tl 
People, 1 vo|., 

."•Camay's History of Engl* 
^ mease,

' 5» ">P w, ley's China and.)
i • Merrill’s Second l

^Chri.t,
r up Foster’s Beyond the

H. P 
Melhodi=<



t

tût mortification returned ia the 
iK, and mother wae confided uT 
a* a rery hard 1- e.on, and Archhi 
d his out door recreation* to the 
►r many day*. In the meantin* 
loore introduced a new eerie**# 
bre lessons, carefully etadym»
| r subdued boy, the lives ôf ill 
Utamvnt heroes, 
n’t you see, my .son," she **14 
[. " that when we begin to **,
U not frr.-at lKl.ylon that I hav*

■ >r the lioute of the liingiloov k. 
Mit of power, and for the honor 
k'j sty, that the L »rj is sure to 
le us ? h wt» ai ways so with 

Iren in olden times, and iti«no 
IIOV. in shoit, Vilen good boy* * 
low better, be^m to exult because 
Ive some h >nor above their com.

when they show a proud S3 
Irous spirit, they are bringing 
[heiuselves a swift and sure d&.

, mother,” slid Archie, quite 
turning exceedingly red, •» 

let* its tooth knocked out, sed 
Lh" else takes it home on hit

F, dearest, if we must be explicit,**
• days alter, Mrs. Bell’s servant 
i to the door a white b >x direct
es ter Archibald Moore, 

lie opened it with wouderinfi 
lid found a turn-over pie snugly 
|>ottom, and a gracefully written 
|ng upon it. \V bile Mrs. M<we 
lie pie, Archie real these worfil:

I Archie : I have never yet thanked 
liny i ide. It is pleasant to be eren 
V*’s friends. You gave me a • turn- 
lid I herewith send one to you, ]f 
lak a front tooth over it, go to Dr, 
>ipat Dauesville, and he will give

I as good as eew, with a peg tor a 
Ida likes the one he gave her very
II hope your sled will be as well 

Come over and see at.
1 Very sincerly, yoar friend,

" M. A. Bslx.”
| tooth with a peg in it," wm 

talismanic sentence after 
er pride tbieatened to re-MSert 
ad on hie next birthday Mrs.

|gave him a tiny gold shield 1er 
i, upon which was finely sa
lt he mystic design of a tooth with 
| us pended over a hand-sled.

JBAL ENIGMA, NO. 82. 
59 LETTERS.

, 57, 20, 45, 39 is only mentioned 
I Bible.

30 is a mount.
, 54, 27 is the name of a tree

I, 55, 2 was grandfather of Joesgh
J. 4, 18, 24, 31 is a precious stoke 
|l 53 was a king of Israel „ *;

was the son of Haran 
36, 26 is a place in Syria 

3,59 was an evangelist 
i, 47, 1, 30 is an extensive plain 

129, 39, 19 a substance used ia 
ug Solomon’s throne 

|ho!e is a verse in one of David’s

Minnie F. Tatloe,
Sheffield.
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brated mountain—Sinai
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I set before you thia day a bles- 
i curse. Deut. 11 : 26. 
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A P C, St John ; Ellen H Mar
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of a left handed man—Gera
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lu—Naomi 
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>f Pi lests—-Nob 
e—Frogs
ti was called—Dreamer 
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fteen” enigma is easily 
umg the box ao that either 
tide, or the right band •* 
the bottom. This is “ut< ° .

1 soluiion of the puzzle. 1 D** 
,ut sometimes without *
but the trouble ia 1 don t . 
it; and when I have done 
uve been by accident. It ■* ,

all the numbers Ugh1» „ 
toad of 13, 14, 15, we get 1A 
in ning the" box so tb*
L- is at the bottom we 
s r.gnt as follows ; ^

1 up, 13 to the lei t, 1 -
1 up. 14 to tbele:t. 8doJJ 
5 up, 13 to the left. 1 ‘ do
2 up. and 15 to t-J JJ 
enough ; hut tbe P;o") 1 j4 
, that will change

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 2. ItitiU.

The Sabbath is a blessed day, for 
God has blessed it. He expects ns to 
bless him on it. and we may expect 
bim to bless us. He doe* bless it. 
From the beginning of the world until 
now bis people have found it good for 
them to wait upon Gel. His service 
is perfect freedom. His wat s are full 
of pleasantness. This is the day which 
the Lord ha*h made. We will be glad 
and rejoice therein.—

“ Come out from among them and be 
ye separate." Do you say, then, that 
the Church will be weak ? Well, 
know nothing that God said on ea>tb 
or fas* spoken from heaven against 
little Churches. God does not count 
bis followers, but weighs them. He 
does not encourage tbe taking of a 
Ceusu* ; only one census is mentioned 
in the Scriptures and a curse fell upon 
that. God delighted not in numbers, 
but in character. “ Fear not, Util* 
flock, for it is your Father’s good plea
sure to give you the kingdom.”

^mssnsM"

Readers of the Wesleyan, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send for 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

NEW STYLES
FOB

SPRING & SUMMER
1880.

Which will be mailed Free.

20cte

F0R0U8 PLASTER
CELEBRATED the WORLD OVER

Th* mrnti/ssturrrt wrs awarisd (hé htfhsst mm* 
omip mettu fiétm rmUmr ptsstsn, mi tant (hé Cmlsnnt 
al u»* P trié BsfiliUmt.

Far eexerter te
esmoo porous plaai te, liuisMat*. to# eo-wM 
electrical appliance», Ac. It I# lb# beet knows

Kidney», SpinalCoaapialataend•lilBe for wblcb

Helled on receipt 
m, 11 Platt "— ». KivTeet.

sr

Vo. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.»., > 
Aoirnnt 4. 1879. J 

Messrs. T. Gbahm A Son,—Dear Sir*— 
It gives me great pletsnre toiufurm you of 
sty perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have «offered in ite severe form for 12 
ware without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and 1 bad long thought that noth- 
ng eould cure me, but thanks to Provi

dence and tbs use of yonr valuable pre
paration, Cat AN RHINE, 1 bava been com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, and I 
enly need one box. I can confidently re
commend it to any «offering from that 
•omplaint. Yours truly.

C. P, F. Schopfb.

Mm*. Dcmoresi’* Portfolio
With largi illustration*.

Mme. Demon at’, W/uU to Wear 20cU
CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON

DRESS.
C0L0B8.

MATERIALS.
MILLINERY,

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly, fict* 
»* t Yearly IScts

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. 30ct* 
» »» Yearly 3.00

With valuable premium.

All the above will be sent, post free, 
on receipt of price.

—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
BARRINGTON ST.,

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOB NOVA SCOTIA.

5, 1880. lyr.

133

GET THE BEST
WEB^Tm UNABRIDGED.

VcWISITIOV **’"*’» 

1928^’ages. 3000 Engravibgs. 4 Pages 
Colored Plates.

A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER
4600 New Words and Mean mgs,

AND A
NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 

Of over 9700 Names.
Ancient and Modern, [including many now lir- 

*ng J airing tbe Name. Prononciation,Nationalité Profusion and Date of each. V’

, reee,*ng names in reading, bow frequent-
ly Uie thought u m tbe mind, - Who was be? 
,W If'1’***» bf ? What wa* he ? and When urn.

Th^‘ VNKW BlUORAPHICAL lllCl lON- 
AKi in Webster ju.t answer» these question* in

o invaluable work, bound in sheep—at tbe 
Publisher . price—$12.00, with a special discount 
of 2j per out to ministers aud teachers, wheu 
• hmr orders are accompanied by caah. is for 
sala at tb# METHODIST HOOK-KOOM, 

126 Granville Street.

YOU WILL FIND
BT GIVING TBE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costivenejs and its results.
Vis : Liver Complaint, Biliousness,

pepwia, I 
Worms,

Uomplaint,
Headache,
Ac.

Heartburn,

Mar,

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe moat 
important eiaa in the history of machine 
ery, and when we consider its great nee 
fulness anJ extremely low price of ($25) 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in 
vention for domestic nee of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
sad quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operatfon, 
that commands it above all others. Tbe 
working psite are all steel, strength and 

I durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ye'da of thread ; the stitch 
l the tii meet cf all the stitches made, 
seat and regala., and can be regulated in 
6 moment to eew atitchee from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly die 
terouble with the naked eye, and with 
rapidity rendering it tmpoesible to count 
them it baa more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kiude 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far lens labor 
than required on other machine#. It needs 
no commendation, tbe rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from tbe press, and the thousands of fam- 
nies who use them, amply testify to their 
nnlonbted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each -day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offiice of this 
paper. A .ENTS WANTED oy the 
eouipanv. Address them for information 
ÏAMILY SEWING MACHINE C0..75 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK., N.Y.

I
20 - Chromo Carda Rosebud, Motto, JtHMN, 
■w Yoar choice, with same, 10 (vnU. Neeme 
Card Co., Neeme, N. T. Deo Si lSia*

A beautiful work of 100 page». One Colored Flow 
er Plato, aad 600 llleetratiooe, with description, 
of the amt Flower» aad Vegetable», aad bow to 
grow them. Alt for a Five Cent Stamp. Ia 
Englieh or German.

VICK’S SEEDS ere tbe beet in tbe world. 
Five Ont* for postage will boy the Floral Guide, 
telling bow to get them.

Tbe Flower and Vegetable Garden, 176 pages, 
Six Colored Plates, and many hundred Engraving» 
For 60 cent* in paper cover» ; $1 in elegnnt cloth. 
In German or Englieh.

Vick’» Illo«trated Monthly Magazine, *2 page», 
a Colored Plate in everr number and many fine 
engraving*. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copia for 
$6. Specimen number» eent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 26 cents. Address

JAMES VICK, Ro.be.ter, N.T.

orcax BEATTY,!!^
rv.,u,T... • - ■ '-f
te*--.--!:..woi.ni(.*►.»«'«*•'>nrio.».,M.*,r.v.r**«« e»ea»i-eea ..
»*->..< DANL. F. BEATTY. Washington, h*m Jtntt.

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. B
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 
missioaer Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice op bis own accoun
AT 42 BEDFORD BOW

Honey collected and all tbe branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
-CTORIAL

HISTORY »F ™ WORLD
jt contain* 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 | 
Urge double column a^d i* the mont com- :

History of the World ever published. It 
pU$t sight. Send for specimen ptgee and extra 
Urmii to AgenU, and see wh. it »• Is fsuter than • 

other book. !
hiirns National Publishing Co., Philadelphia,Jbi |

XKW BOOKS. |

Bttckburn’s History of the Christian 
Cliureh, S

***• J- M. Reid's Missions and, .Mi»- 
•ionary Society of the M.E. Church 

is. ^ ri,l*-
r**n’s History of the English People,

. 3 vois.,
teens Short History, of the English 

„ People, 1 vol.,
■•caulay’s History of England, 5 vols, 

in case,
•hop Wiley's China and Japan,

• Merrill's Second Coming
Hi L0*"1-

••hop Foster'

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the ayetem naturally, and 
■aver require inereaee of doee to «Emit a 

ire. Full direetiona with each box. 
Kept by firet-claaa Di nggieta.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB THEM

The Beet Worm Remedy ever used.
Rrlce 29 ft so cts per bo*

free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALUS02T & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

HOW* ft WI8B, Wheleiâla Agents fa 
the Maritime Previse**.

provutoiax.
BUILDING SOCIETY

Office:—5 Canterbury Street,St. John,*.B

ASSETS
lit Jarnary 1879, $116, 457.38

aoABV or ciaxcToai.
W. F. IlL'TT. Esq., Prr*idcnt.|

. W. K. VKAW>Oltl). Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, K*q„ i: - 
JA1I?> H McAVITY, E»<„
W. H. IIAYWAKD, Esq.,
C. P. CLAKKE, E»q.

Loans mailr on Security of approved Beal Estate 
for term* of from one to ten yuan • payable by 
instillments to suit tbe ceuveuieuci t ; tor rowers

HONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 

on tbe following plans :

1—Or Deposit at Six fir crri rxx mtx 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Ievzsrire Sharis of $>o eacb 
are iaeurd, which mature'in four year», and cat 
ihrn be withdrawn in cash with compound internet 
(616.83), making the accrued value of eacb ahar 
*66.83.

3. —Dibrrturrs in sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at tbe Hank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary -
Julv 20.7»

JOB PRINTING
-----O ■" '

REPORTS PAMPHLETS/
Poaten, Handbills, 

via, Billhead*, Circulera, Cuit ce'aud* 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to exeente «1 
Orders for the above will

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH XSATHBBI AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE 1 WESLEYAN’ OFFIC E.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS SEW YORK

CO

Cm*

[BUMATTSM
AND

DIPHTHERIA CURED.
Cobkhill, Havelock, Kmo'sCo., N.B., 

July 9, 1879.
Dr. C. Gates—Dear Sir—This is to certify 

that mv wife was takeu sick in August, 1875, with 
Liver Complaint and Dropsy. At the same time 
my »oti was takeh sick with Livar complaint aud 
by using your

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 SYBUP

a perfect cure was effected in a
son (Georg ■) had a Sore Throat aud Scarlet Rasb,
and by taking your
NO 1 SYRL'P AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
soon came round all right. I had been troubled 
for several years witn Rheumatism in the slioul 
der* aud arms and by taking a few bottles of joui 

B1TTEBS AND SYRL'P 
and bathing with the ACADIAN LINIMENT, 
found immediate relief, and believe 1 am entirely
cured of Rheumatism. .

I have also seen your medicines need in rtlier 
case* of Rheumatism ami Diphtheria with the very
bet effect W'StrU,jy0HN KEITH.

Sold throughout the Maritime Province».

3 00

jftcS iVEEWEY BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY goods,
Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 

of Clothing, &c-, &c-

AO ESC Y OF
Buttericlx’» Pattern*.

McSVVEKNEY BROS.
July 19-ly

4 50 
1 60

of
McSHASK BELL FOUNDRY
...«facture those celebrafed Bells for t hcbch

vitbiul tumtuj 
10 utUtil'.
wh. Aim ch 24.

B-

’» Beyond the Grave, 1
H. PICKARD, 

Methodiat Book Boom.

ACAURMia^etc^Prii* hist and Circular* *ent In*

Henry McShane 4tC o..
..... 7 BALTIMORE. Md.

AT 21*17

MBNEBLY Sc COMPANY

WMT TBOX. *. -

filty veers eatabliahed. Church F «Be asd Chime 
Academy, Factory Bella, Ac., I a^rarad Petot i 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Nt Sgoaraiaa
jRlr 1 1878—ly

PEA U PI
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Fleer, 

to which ie added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTHEAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

CO

BOLD MEDAL *t Paris Exposition, 1878 
00-LAB0REI8’ ie. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL 8w*dan ft Nonray, 1878 
BOLD MEOAL-tetiSrer-ms 
SILVEft MEDAL (fisr eases) da., 1878 

MASON A HAMLIN
Hava the beam Ie anaesaas to» abeve awasda fbr toalr

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Parie U tkt Mgk- 
t*i ilMuction la th* power tf th* Jorier to ewiftr. 
and la the ONLY GOLD 3IBDAL awarded 
to American musical Inatrnmeeta. THMTT-ONK 

facturereof toe world were In compe- 
Bvsrr Warld’s Kzjwslitea 
sers tbe M**OI_* HAMLIN 

a awarded 
Sweden.

Psris, II ITvl

Dr. H. WOODBURY,
\Graduat< of Philadelphia Dental Coll tft, 

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK ST0R8
CORRIB OP

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville M. !Nod.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Noe. 2 AS, GOSPEL HYMNS, words

only, each $ o*
Noe. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. wish Music,

Boards, each $$
Nos. 1, 2, A 3, do. do. with Music,

in one vol., Boards, each 76
Noe. 1, 2, A3, do. do., with Music,

in one vol., Cloth, each 90
Noe. 1, 2, A 8, do. do., Words only, 

in one, P«F«r, each, 12
M. PICKARD.

Mar ho disc Book too*,
It* Granville St.

mm

ad. tf ■>» earvo .fhearlee.^t

tltlon. At
for twelve j_______ _____________
ORGAHS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
viz: Parta, ISTNj Swede w, 1*1* % "
deluhla. 18TS| --------
l*73i - - --

, Phtla- 
_MSi Vienna, 

lavai Parla. 1BST. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXP08IT»ON. Sold for

Lmtmtt CATA- 
a, etc., free.

_____ ____ . 164 Tsemoni
Street. BOSTON ; S6 Uel-n Kqqare, MEW YORK ; 
SCO V abash Avenue. CHICAGO.

at a.v l w utu.u a xxroeiT'ON. 
rash, or peymenu by tartalhnentr Lot* 
LOGUKo with newest style», prices, 
MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154

65 Dolkr Machine reduced to 26 del.

iiüaÜSa
I

gngUmdtvA I

HENDERSON S

SeEOS- PlaNvS

AGENTS WAHTEDulKtS
A FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever 

invented. Will knit a pair of stock in*», with B1ZL 
aud Toe complete, in 20 minutes. It will also . 
knit a grant variety of faucy work for which there 
is always a ready market. Send for circular and 
ferine to Tmb Twomblt Krittibu Macuirb Co, 
409 Washington 8L, Boston, Mass. March 12 17i

$5 TO
uortlan,

par day at home. Sampler worth 
6 free. Address Stinson A Co.>$20

i, Maine.

$55.66EBHEJtSk»
72 DOLLARS A WEEK. »lt • day at 

home easily made. Costly Outfit free 
Address Tenu R Co.. Augusta, Maiae. May 7

3FTJ3LX,,
DBALKX IX

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E. I.
Nov. 7. 79

NILS ANDERSON, of Horace,
Fiilmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
iWll* Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects lihmTes, for 
non residents— Rail- road Bonds exchanged foi 
Land*. Reference,liev. D. D. CckKix.Koitorof tin 
Wesleyan, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer- 
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nibiaska. Aug. 22, 1871-

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SALE 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory:
THE CIIEAPE?'! IF THEIMARKE'J

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
;aTso

book BExnox^ra,
In all its Branche*.

G A T. PHILLIP!-

THE HYMNAL
Was prepared by Ministère of oitr own Confe' i-nci- 
for u«e in our Prayer Meeliiie- »« d Sa|,l,*t1 Vein >.l- 
It ia need in onr larei r city cburrliea The lull-,
■ vpe edition can afill he supplied »t fb«- low rate ,»♦ 

12 crut* each or $1 2u per doxer, Pai er 
16 cents „ 1 75 .. Limp Cloth.

Order* received by
H. PICK ADD,

Nov. 21. Methodist Book Room,

WEIGHT ft MACG0WAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

G-eneral Agents,
QUEEN'S WHARF,CHAKLOTTETOWN, P.E.I

Vy.
esoROE j. wx:oiii i. u.i. sucuvii.

nor 14

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

THE NEW STYLE
TAMILY/ Sewing Machine.

The Cheapest and best is the world.
TO LOKO IX USX TO DO CUT ITS MJPXXIOR MERITS

No money to pay until Machine 1* deliver- 
to y ou

ït make* the shuttle, double-thread, loek-atilch 
(the same on both sides oi the work.) which recelv 
cd the HI- HEST AWARD at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, ••hililelph'P., Pa., 1873. Complete with a larg 
er Huso-tmeiit of Attachments for One work than 
any other machine and reduced to only *25.

Has Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding 100 yard* ol 

ol thread, doing away with the frequent rewind
ing of Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon the Bobbin, ns in other Machines, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drawn togefhei 

and locked simultaneously in the centre it tbi 
goods, ol ining the s itch precisely .like ou boll 
sides ol any thickness of work, from light gauzi 
to leather.

i-our motion under feed—Ihe onlv reliable fcc< 
known ; feeds each side of tlie needle.

New Self-adjusting “ Take-up.” No tangling o 
thread,” or dropping stiches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for work 
Adapted to all the wants of family Sewing, with

out rcst-ietioD.
.-implicit) and Pcriection of Merchanisra.
Interch.ingable working parts. M inufactureu 

ol tine |M>liaheo st el.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainly of wor 
More readilly comprehended than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is al« avs ready and never out of order.
I* an easy and pleasant machine to < per etc, re 

quires ti e h ast cat , produces even t ariely o 
work, and will last uiuil the next century Uegnis.
Strong, Simple It pi J aud h.lli< ient.

Vse i once and you will use no other The mon- 
C) elicertïdiy'■ f unded if It w ill nut i utwork and 
Outla-t any macliiiie at don ole the pi ice

Agent- sell tr.em faster than ai y other in conse 
queni-'e ol llicii Is in g '* tlie lestai tin Lowes 
Prive.
or Ol d I from us through the publishers of this pa 
|«-r. .Miicliines seul lo examina ion lielo e pav ! I'hristisi Adventures in donih Xfri 
nient o| hill. Warrentcd •"> ve rs. Kept in o .1er ri„. vl sl-1 I’rem he . gi t edges 
free ol marge. Mom y reluit,I. d at once, it no:
M-llei t. indue,melds ofl.-r,-*l by Clergy men, I
Tr.it tiers, sior kiept r-, el--., to a cl a avenu ; , ,
Horse au I w agon u tosln-d I eo. Forlesti.no, h,i, Iletk- l.dc "i 1 hr1 • t. i-ln- p et.if i ; 
see neseripllVv IsHtks, Ni lit il fret VI il It samples o: iîotln 1 Vol- of -un 1st al lloru-, 1st
work, liberal tin nis,circulars,etc. Address, 1 Day ol ile-i. iq'iivrr, aud Good

“Faaily” Sewing Machine Co.

H. G. LAURILLIARD
219 HOLLIS HTRKeY,

HALIFAX N. S.,
Ç& Agency for New York Fashioas

Important to Bible Students
We have just rtcmrd COLLINS' TEACH ER’8 

BIBLE, Turkey Morocco, Kid Iiued,gilt <*ige, $,'.00.
Th# ” Queen'* Frinter’ii Aid* to the Student of 

the Holy Bible,” bound up with this edition, con
tain C'oDoorÏJtnce, Index, List of Proper Name*, 
Map», ami an amount of information upon various 
topic* of Biblical study only to be gleaned from an 
extensive libiarv.

II. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Granville St.

JUST RECEIVED
3 25Kurtz’* Church Hi«iory, (2 vol*. in one)

Lives of our Leads., of the Church Uaiver-
«al pp. fÇ3 3 00

Invaluable' to any who wish to become ac-

?|nainl«d with men who have moved in the 
rout rank* of the several section* of the 

i linreh.
Green* Short History of the English I’eople 2 00 
Geikie's Life of Christ CJotli 0 76

II PiCKARD,
Methodist Book Boom, 123 Granville St

Works by llsv. 77, Taylor.

IAu r So,,. h met Hsu Cousins.
Al.t'l

. gt.ed. 2 00 
1 -J.'. 
1 00

|

75» EBOALWAY HLW YORK 5 Y
Ai th* MKTHODI8T HOOK BOOM.

123 Cramitie St:
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THE WESLEYAN, EElDAY, APRIL 2. ISSU.

Book Steward’s Department preachers- plan Halifax
------------------------- --------------------—--------------  J SUNDAY. April 4th, I8SO.

$■2 00 
200

COO

2 SO

Sm Rev. II. PICKARD, d.d., Book Stvwerd. 
Hie Ber. T. W. SMITH, AeeistSDt Book Steward.

Al! letter» relating to the businea* of either the 
B«ok K-ioiii er the Wbsletax Newspaper Office, 
sad all reimttauce» of money for the XVbslztaV 
is well as for the Bock Room ihoal i be address»! 
t# the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

Bat all Book* to be noticed, and all communica
tion* and advertisements designed for in-ertiuu in 
the Wbslxtax, should be addressed to the Editor
and not to the Book Steward.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
Week ending March 31, ISsO.

Charles F DeWolf 
Bev Dr Pope for James Bell 
Rev G W Fisher for Martin Trueman, 2 ; 

Chas Bowser, 4
Bev J J Colter for Rufus Killam, 1 ; J T Mc-

Murray, 1 »0 
Rev R A Temple for I Longworth, 6 : S Nel

son, A Shaw. Mrs Dodson. Mrs Hawker, 
Thomas Johnson each 2; T H Griffin, 4 20 00

H M Parker 2 00
Rev W Colpitts for J T Allen, D J Holder,

Hon Wm Lindsay, Thos Harrison, ea 2 S 00
Wm McGibbon 4 00
Bev F H W Pickles for Ezra Forrest 4 00
Rav R B Mack for Capt Bryant 3 50 ; Edw 

Hucstis 2 5 50
Rer J M Strothard for St inley Master», 4 ; J 

M Kinsman, 1 5 00
Rev fi W Tuttle tor John Keiver, Jno Black 

ea 2 ; Wm Schureman, 3 7 00
G O Fulton lor J A Leaman 200
Joseph Kaye 2 00
Rupert Black 2 00
Bev D Chapman for James Patterson, Mrs 

Silas Black ca 2 4 00
Philip Howe 2 00
RevC W Hamilton for Capt William living, 

Mrs. H Hayward each 2 4 00

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

lls.m. Brunswick 6t , p.m
Rev. W. U. Evans. R«v. s- F- Huestia,
11 a.m. Grafton St. . J.P ™-
Rev. S. B Dunn. Allison,

11 a.m. Kaye St. J p-=- •
Rev. 5. F. IInestis Bev. C. M. Tyler.

11 a.m Charles St ... „7?-“
Rev. I. M. Hellish Rev. " « hvans
U a.m. Co bourg Road
Kov. \V. A. Black Bev. S. 1^

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. C. M. T; 1er Rev. I. M. Mellieh,
BEECH STREET 3.3<j^m. Rev. W H Evans 

Preacher»' Meeting trery Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

7 o.m.
Dtn.il

te

m
w

1880
April. | Ri

SUN. 

isei. Seta.

10

So. 5 39
M 8 87 
Ta s ea 
W 5 34 
Th'd 32 
F '5 80 
8a |8 28

High Water.

Hal. 6t. J.
Clock
Fast.

A2 57 A6 23
2 m I

429 755 2 “
689 904 2 “ !
6 31 9 57 2“
715 10 41 1 “
7 52 11 13 1 “
826 1161 1 «

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter 2ad day. lb, 68m, am.
New Moon, 9th day 10b, 68m. a.m.
First Qaarter, 17th day, 8h, m, pjn.
Fall Moon, 24th day, it, 36m, e-m.

4 Oliver Goldsmith, poet, died 1274.
5 Robert Raikes, fir. of Sabbath School* d 1811
6 British Museum founded, 1783.
« Richard l King ot England, died 1199.

- - * \ missionary, born^ l6067 St Francis Xavier,_____ __ ,,
7 William Woods worth, poet, bora___
8 Caracalla, emperor, assassinated, 217.
9 Constantine If, emperor, assassinated, 840.

10 Organ irat used in a church, 787.
10 Battle of Magdala 1W.

LANDRY & Co.,
DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,

And ïusicâl Merchandise generally.
52 King Street, St John, N.B.

ENCOURAGE HOME
MANUFACTURE.

New Boot and ShoeStore
We Lave ust opened in the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON. No. 166 

Granv.Ile Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
a splendid Stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES,

^ AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ,
^^ressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we can give better value than 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the public, j 
to some of the advantages we possess.

FIRST—We make our Staple J^oods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL \ 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, yon buy 
them first hand, hence yon have only to pay for the material and one small
profit.

THIRDLY—As yon buy from the maker his responsibility to yon is greater 
than if he had purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you*can have them made at a ■ 
trifling additional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly ty 
this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being paid for before they aro
sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost 

as the result of the CREDIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages 
we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give better 
value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 

to give os * call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

Mar h 12—lyBy A WEBER, New York ; BILLINGS 
A Co., New York ; GUILD, CHURCH 
& Co„ Boston ; VOSE A SONS, Bos
ton

J K8TEY A Co., Brattleboro; SHONIN- j DRY GrOOD S 

GER ORGAN Co., DOMINION OR- 1

3T,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A A. BLISS.
WHOLESALE

MARRIED
At ths Parsonage, Port Mouton, on the 6th ah. 

by the Rsv. J. W. Shepard eon, Mr. Franklin 
Smith, Beech Hill, to Mise Ada C. Pubiicover.

Feb. 18th, at Blanch, bv the Rev. R. McArthur, 
Joaiah 8. Thomas, of Blanch, to Mahala Jane 
Fay, of Sand Point.

March 2nd, at Cape Negro, by the same, Wm. 
George McKay, of Port Clyde, to Annie M., 
daughter of Mr. John Nickerson, Cape Negro.

March 23rd, at Port Clyde, by the same, Elisha 
Nickerson, of Port Clyde, to Laura J. Nickerson, 
of Shag Harbor.

By the Bev. John Goldsmith, at the residence 
of the groom’s father, Wellington, Lot 16, P.E.I., 
March 16th, Mr. Robt. Bruce Barlow, to Mias 
Laura Glen Blakeny, adopted daughter of Mr. H 
Kilpatrick, and daughter of the late Isaac Blake ay 
of Salisbury, N.B.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Summerside on 
the 18th March, by the Rev T J Deinstadt, Chas. 
Bell, of Cepe Traverse, to Mist Rachel McFariane 
of Bedeque.

DIED
At Wakefield, Maas., on Friday, 21st Feby., 

resting on the Lord, whom she had long loved, 
Emily, fourth daughter of the late Jamea Stirling 
of Maitland, Hants.

^ At Sackville, on the 18th ulL, of diphtheria, 
Blisabeth, aged 63 years, relict of the late Joaiah 
Hicks. Also on the 21st inst., Bispy, aged 96 
years, mother of Mrs Hicks aad relict'of the late 
\Vm Dickey.

At Cookville, Sackville, on the 16th inst., : 
Daniel Towse, aged 73 years.

At Wolfville on 26th alt., Edwin DeWolf, se
cond ton of the late Hon. T. A. S. DeWolf, aged 
87 years, Collector for the Port of Horton. !

E. BOEEHAM,

L

AND

BETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Robbers,
&c., &c.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe ! 

Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
(With very few exeeptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine oar Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or- 
der.

Oar Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

282 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market. 

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
net suit.

A—A—

GAN Co., Ontario.
W* First-Class Instruments at Low

est Prices. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Bayers.
BHBL- 

We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
from as without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2600 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s
Mualoal Journal,

published on let of every month ; 60 cents 
per year ; sample copies 6 cents.

«-Write to ns for anything wanted in 
in the music line. All orders by mail re
ceive prompt attention. All remittances 
under one dollar should be made in post
age stamps.

Address
LANDRY fit Co,

62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
July 19—ly

SCHOOL SONG BOOKS.
Standard Ringing Book». for High Schools, 

High School Choix, $L00; tor Girls Normal 
Schools Evxxxsi’s School Sosa Book, 60cents; 
for upper Grammar Classes, Grammar School 
Chois, 60 cents ; general collection for Schools, 
Whippoorwill, 60 cent» : and for Primary 
Schools, America* School Mviic Reader, 
Book i 35 cents.
Valuable Large Collections ef Plane Xu tie.

Each Book has from 900 to 250 pages, and costs 
$2 in Boards and $8.60 in Cloth.
Clcstib ot Gems, 48 piece», moderately diEcult. 
Gems ot the Dascr, 79 of the best Waltzes etc. 
Gbms or Strauss, 90 splendid Strauss pieces. 
Piahotokts Gems, 100 pieces. Greet variety. 
Home Circle, Vol. 1., 170 easy pieces.

" “ “ 2, 148 pieces. 22 for 4 hands.
Pablo* Mcsic, Vol. 1, 00 easy pieces.

“ •• “ 8, 60 “ “
Cbbme pe LA Cbemb, Vol 1, 48 difficult pieces.44 44 4* 44 4> ^ 04 A4
Peaels or Melost, 60 pieces medium difficulty. 
PiAXin’s Album, 108 pieces. Fine collection.

The abore 1* books contain nearly all the po
pular piano pieces ever published.

Any book mailed, poet-free, for above prices. 
The Weekly MUSICAL RECORD gives nearly 

, 80 pages of good music per month. $3 per year.

0LIVX1 SXT80V à CO., Boitent
CH. Dmoi A Co., J. E. Ditsom A Co., 

i 11A 843 Broadway 798 Cheetnct Place
1 New York. Phil.

SrBDTQ 1880»
Our STOCK will be complete in all De- 

pertinents ou the 1st APRIL, when we 
show one of the beet assorted STOCKS in 
the lower Provxwdeta.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co., 
Warehouses 111 A 113 Granville Street.

Four Min Qiarterij Mm,
The Bdinbnrg Review-—[Whm j 
The Westminister Review—[Liberal] 
The Lon. Qaar. Review—[Conservative 

The British Quar. Review—-[Evangelical.
AND

BLACKWOOD'S EOINB’GH MAGAZINE
which have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published by
T*x Laosarp Scott Publishieo Chutant.

41 Barclay Street, New York.
These publications present the beet foreign peris- 
diesis in a convenient farm and at a reasonable 

i price without abridgement or alteration, The 1st- 
I set advances and discoveries in the arts and sciences 

the recent additions to knowledge in every depart- 
ment of literature, and all the new publications 
worthy ol notice ere folly reported and ably dis- 

' cussed.
TERMS FOR 1880 (Including Postage.) 

Payable strictly in advance.

THE

MANHATTAN FEED,
A NTTRinorS COEDIMEET TOR

HOUSES, CATTLE, MILCH COWS, 
PIGS AMD POULTRY.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tenders for a second 100 miles section Writ ot 

Rbd River will be received by the Undersigned 
until noon on Monday, the 89th of March, neat 

The section will extend from the eod of the 48th 
Contract—near the Westers Boundary of Manitoba 
—to a point on the wart side of the valley of Bird- 
tail Creek.

Tenders most be on the printed form, which, 
with all other information, mar be had at the 
Pacific Bailway Engineer's Offices, in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, on and after the 1st day of March 
next.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals. )

Ottawa, 11th Feb., 1880 I 
The reception of the above Tenders is postponed 

until noon on FRIDAY, 9th April, next.
By Order,

F. BRAUN,
Dept. Railway* and Canals, Secretary.

Otf.m tfnd March. 188Û. t 9 anril

per annum
For any one Review $4 00
For any two Reviews 7 66

i For any three Reviens 10 00
For all four Reviews 18 00
For Blackwood's Magasine 4 00

1 For Blackwood and one Keview 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 18 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 16 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the pub

lishers, is equivalent to a redaction of 20 per cent 
on the cost to subscribers in former veers.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to 

clnbs of four or more persons. The» : four copies 
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one 
address, tor $19 90, four copies of the four Reviews 
and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers (applying early) for the year 

1880 may have, free ef charge, the numbers for the 
loot quarter of 1879 of each perodicals as they may 
subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three, 
er four of the above periodicals may have cue of 
the “ Four Reviews” for 1879 ; subscribers to all 
five may have two of the ** Four Reviews" or one 
set of Black wood'3 Magazine for 1879.

Neither premiums to subscribers dot discount to 
clubs can be allowed, unless the monev is remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premiums gieee to 
slabs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make 
early application, ns the stork available far that 

, purpose it limited.
RXTSIXTSn RT

TH1 LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
41 Barclay Street N. Y.

The object of this FEED is to prevent disease, 
to put and maintain animals in s healthy rendition, 

and to economize feed.
All the ingredients composing this FEED are 

certain health-giving .Herbs, Seeds, and Roots, 
which esmnot be obtained by animale that are stall- 
fed. A varied diet is at necessary to the horse er 
any other animal as it it to man.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING.
Sont».—At each time of feeding mix half pint 

of the Feed with the usual quantity of corn or oats. 
In a short time y oar bone will be in a perfect con
dition, when you can deduct one- fourth part of the 
usual grain feed. Discard all bran when using 
Maxh.ttas Fain.

Coses.—At each time of feeding mix et the rate 
of six pints for every dozen cows, with their usual 
feed, and in two weeks you will be surprized at the 
large increase of milk and batter.

Bullock».—Mix same as for Cows.
Calm*» and Lamh».—At each time of feeding 

mix half pint of the Feed with the usual quantity 
ef milk or oatmeal for every four animals.

Boat.—At each time of feeding mix half pint of 
the Feed with the usual swill or meal for each hog

Poultry.—Mix half a pint of the Feed in a peek 
ef their usual food.

E3T A measure holding exact 'amount of one 
feed is enclosed in every bag. *

TRICES.
Bags containing 100 Feeds (261bs), $8.00.
Bags containing 800 Feeds (60lbt), 4.00
Bags containing 400 Feeds (1001b*) 8.00
For Poultry, a specially prepared Feed, put up in 

8i lb boxes, 25 cents.
Prepared only by
MAR6DEN A Co., 699 Craig Street, Montreal 

eexiRAL agist tor thx

Maritime X*rovlxxeen,
GEORGE FRASER,

No. 28 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
July 10 1870

Windsor, N. S , Jaunir. 1SS6
C.E. PCTTAER :

Sir,—It affords me much pleasure ir 
giving my testimony to the remarkabj* 
benefit I bare received from the use of 
your “Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil wjy, 
Iron and Hyp-iph spbites."

Having suffered for some nunth* with 
a severe cough and cold, at the Rime time 
losing in weight, and having tried maaw 
remidies, but without any good résulta J 
was induced to try your Emulsion, and 
having used half-a-dozen bottles, my 
cough and cold is c mpletely bruken np 
and entirely removed, and am at pretext 
over ten pounds heavier than when I com- 
menced taking the medicine.

I can likewiee say that Mas. Burnham 
has been taking it for a cold as well as for 
General Debility, and she is better now 
than she has been for the past two yean

I have found your Emulsion very pleas 
ant aad palatable to take, and can cheer
fully recommeud it, and say that 1 bate 
never taken-any medicicc that has done 
me <o much good.

I am. Sir.
P. S. Burnham.

Post Master.
For Sale by all Druggists. 60 cents per kotih.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A 00.,
Wholesale Druggist», Sole Agent, Halifax, N.g.

McCALLUM S
COMPOUND GENTIAN A TARAXICUN

BLOOD AND LIVES BITTSBS.
This valuable preparation combines all them* 

idnal virtues of those articles which the Irafim 
Physicians and Chemist* of the day hsv* proem 
to possess the most safe end efficient altimÉai 
properties for the cure of Liver Complain*, Dye. 
pepsin, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint,Cnstie—, 
Piles. General Debility, Lose of Appetite, Ftiti- 
ne«s of the Stomach, Pains'in the Side sad Best, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, and al fir 
ease originating from impure Blood and 4ie*d 
Liver and Stomach.

TRSTIHOXIAL.
We have Men and need in our practice the frt- 

scriptioo for McCollum's Compound Gentian «1 
Taraxicam Bitters, and can recommend the*** 
good tonic and alterative, which may safikk* 
used as a family medicine in esses of illness *6h$ 
from sluggish liver and imparities of the Meet 

P, W. Smith, m.d. O. B. Gazes, mjl 
C. H. Morse, m.d , J. W. Harris, mA

McCALLUM*»
GENTIAN AND TARAX1CUM BLOOD ANB 

LIVER BI ITERS,
PRICE $1 per bottle. Also 

Put up »• hose*, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bit .ere, which will be sent by mail to say 
address on receipt of $1. Direction» for as Hay 
are enclosed in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitters MS 
superior to anything before offered the petiic, fa 
the reason that they are made from a prescript* 
recognized by nearly all Physicians to he entsf 
the best known purifiera of the blood; and,tkrt 
the Bitters usually offered the public are composed 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian sad 
Lara xi cam Blood and Liver Bitters are composed 
of roots and plants most used by Physicians ia 
their practice and can be made by any parera (stt 
directions accompanying each box) and raly 
enough spirits added to keep them from speiheg.

Address, J. A. McCollum, Dtgbr Drug Store, 
Digby, NR. Mar 188m

BEATTY’S TOUR IN EUROPE
O-ilv 10 cents. Being a condensed history tad 
travel* in Europe, over 30 engravings, nearly M3 
page*, nicely bound book sent for only 10 casts- 
Address the Author and Publisher, Daeib* ». 
Brattt, Washington, N J.

S. L. SHANNON, & SON,
Barristers and Attornies-at-Lsw, 

42 BEDFORD ROW. - - HALIFAX 
Jan 9, 8m

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

yyRiTE

THE

Prichard,
Sunay-sidt F*r

LADIES
of the

M11H0D1T CONGREGATE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende • for Rolling Stock.

'I'KNDERS are invited tor famishing the Rol 
A. ling Stock required to be delivered on thi 

“ " "way, srith'
• delivery in

Canadian Pacific Railway, erithin the next four
on the | 

— —>xt four 
:h year of aboutyear», comprising the 

the following vix:-—
20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleeper*.)
**" “-----». do

their

30 Second-class Can 
8 Express aad Baggage Cars 

1 Smoking C

do

3 Postal and Smoking Cars 
240 Box Freight Care 
100 Flat Can 

S Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs 
8 FLngers 

40 Hand Cara.
TmR WHOLR TO RR MAEUPACTUBRD IX IMS 

Dohitioe ot Caxada and delivered ou the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or ia the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications and other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16th

intend to bold a

Fancy Sale & Public Dinner
in the ricinity of the Railway Station, »

DOMINION DAY,
Proceeds to assist in paring the Debt 
Parsonage, aad help the Sunday School .
7 Donatien» of Articles or Money will be the**- 
fully received by the Committee—

Mrs. Richards, Mis* Loom*.
Mrs. A. Lockwood, Miss Goldsmith,
Mrs. Nieolseo, Miss Ada Eagle*.
Misa Rice, Miss Cynthia Urey.
Mias Sarah Hardwick, Mias Newcomb.

Feb. 6

ADVERTISING RATES.

dra of MARCH 
Tenders will be received by the undersigned op | 

to noon ef THURSDAY, the 1st day July next.
By order,

F. BRAUN,
Secretory

DepC Rail wove sndfC.aah,

Space-
One

Week
Four

week*
Three
months

Six
■oath*

1 inch
2 inches
4} inches 
9 inckra 

12 inches 
T3i Inches 
18 inches

9 i.oo 
2.00 
4.00 
8.00 

ll-ool 
18.001 
14.00

9 1.75 
3.50 
7.00 

14 00 
18 00 
20.00 
25.00

9 3.00 
6.00 

11.00 
20.00 
26.00 
28.00 
88.00

9 4.00 
8.00 

16.60
so.*
87 60
40.00 
54 00

Rer. H. PICKAI 
Rpt. DUNCAN II

VOL XXXII.

THOUGHTS
AWAKENED bt the

REV. JiiSKl
Oh ! death ! what my| 

In thy domain are 
Thy riu’tima rest in 

Thy spoils are undl 
But soon thy trinmplf 

Mankind will rise tj
Awhile the dust retail 

Of our departed onl 
W«- know tbt-y’il coui.f 

With lift», and tlvsh. 
Before the judge shal 

Their everlasting d»|
Reluctantly we gave 

Our brother to thy 
We linger at bis gravi 

With tearful eyes tol 
Naught but^iis mortal f 

Which Christ allows
With Christ in Bitradl 

The soul, the inimortf 
This all thy skill defies] 

titra ugly eludes thy 
Safe in the better home I 

Region jf life, of ligh|
Ended the fight of faith 

The armour laid aside] 
No more to taste of deat] 

No wish ungratified ; 
No struggling thought 

No mental haze, a.l br|
Is this the great re war 

Wineb waits us in tbel 
Thanks *.o our risen Lor| 

Our mediator wise ;
O, blessed Christian hope| 

Our friends again we

April, 1880.

THE CANDOR Oil
“ Come see a mail which told I 

ever I did ; is not this the Cbri»|

, Yes ! it is not merely 
lief in Christ as the tee 
tell un all things," whifl 
heart conviction of- “ the 
bus Christ,” but the indl 
ledge ol Him as the seartj 
me all things that ever 1 
what led the woman ot 
claim “ Is uot this the <J 
was to her the irresisti1»l| 
Messiabship.

What about ourselves i 
any thiug jf true intercil 
Lord Jesus, our expenend 
unlike tiers. . When He ! 
es Jerusalem with candi] 
keen flame of his eyes ul 
corners of our hearts, am] 
far-reaching, all-revealm^ 
even the far off aud ll 
windings of our lives; wu] 
we see the darkness, aud 
we see the sin that has bed 
when he “ declareth unto | 
bis thought," and theTi 
that “ as he thinketh in 
he j” then we know for ourl 
“ with whom we have to d<[ 
Christ.”

He does not merely su 
something more than that 
merely an invisible hand 
fi veil from hidden scenes,| 
brought to bear upon tL 
••can see if we will; it is 
hi, more terrible, and yeti 
than that. He tells us wl 
done; and, if we listen, till 
b* very clear, very thoroui 
■ietakable.
m Many feel what one | 
" Whenever I do think at 
•o horribly bad, that I d| 
JMnk any more.” Ah, “ if 
®own, even thou, at leas] 
tij»” that it was not mere 
*bout it,” but the voice of 
^•ginning to tell thee 
have cleared the way for 
™*oh belong unto thy

Special Notices per week W per see*, odd*

messing might not the patic 
ting listening have brought I 
■tine the voice, do not fanci 
nneomfortable thoughts wb] 
••t encourage lest they st 
Jon^ow spirited 1 Instead | 
bi» to let his voice sound 
•kfiTSt, and believe “ that tt 
of God leadeth thee to r»l 
'Mly listen, and we will tc| 

*11 things that ever ye 
® Udnge which be has doul 
Jm never leaves off in the mil 

hae to tell, unless we willfl
>npt him.
perhaps we have gone U
"*•» find known the humbln 

being searched and " 
pardoned and cleansed 
there is something uot 
bhow what, only there 

PjbJLfa dim, vague uneasi 
« ”***7 don^t know of anythi


